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~ WEDNESDAY IN NOVENfflER 

some of your old school friends are sure '0 be ,hue. 

llELP US TO IMPROVE ON LAST YEAR'S RECORD 

and have a good evening yourself 
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EDITORIAL 
This editorial has presented its writer with particular difficulties. In the first 

place, it is the last he will ever write for a School magazine, and consequently, secure 
m t~e kn<?wledge that in a few weeks he will neither see nor be seen by Alleyn eyes 
agam.(w~Ich small boy shouted Hurray?), and will be beyond reproach, he feels free 
to WrIte Just what he thinks. On the other hand, this is the sixth editorial he has 
attempted, and he really has nothing more to say. 

Shall it perhaps take the form of a humorous sketch ?-hardly, for the editor is 
devoid of wit. Shall it be one final lecture ?-no, for he has already discoursed at 
length on the Cockney accent and Apathy, and not even this editor is foolish enough 
to struggle against impossible odds for so long. Shall he make another appeal for 
~ore literary contributions ?-but that is scarcely necessary since at long last there 
IS a small but select group of boys willing to write for the magazine. 

If the editor has nothing to say to the School, what has the School had to say 
to ~im? Without a doubt it has shown that, if a boy is willing to work with, instead of 
aga~nst, the School, it can provide all he requires scholastically, athletically, and 
socIally-and, through the Chapel, even spiritually. The small boy may creep 
unwillingly to School, but his apparent conception that holidays are heaven and 
term-time something quite opposite is simply not true. An old boy of a similar 
London school recently wrote that he always treated School as a Club. In the same 
way, Alleyn's can, if we wish, furnish us with all we need. For this we must be 
exceedingly grateful. 

Thus the editor is nearing the end of the second of the seven stages of his life. 
The' mewling and puking infant' and' the whining schoolboy with his satchel and 
shining morning face' are behind; steeped in Alleyn wisdom, he looks forward to 
the third stage with enthusiasm and expectation, and it must be left to the 
Shakespearean scholar or those with inquisitive minds to find out what that may be. 

SCHOOL NOTES 
OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS 

The Rt. Rev. H. W. Bradfield, Bishop of Bath and Wells, is the new President of the 
Somerset County Cricket Club. 

R. B. C. Farthing (t 1937-1944) was called to the Bar (Inner Temple), February, 1954. 

SCHOOL NOTES 
We are deeply sorry to learn of the death of Lady Gorell, and offer Lord Gorell, 

C;h.airman of the Governors, our sincerest condolences. Lady Gorell was a regular 
vlSltor to the School, and we shall miss the friendly interest she took in our major 
functions. 

The War Memorial Garden was officially opened on Founder's Day by Lord 
Gorell. A short service of dedication followed, conducted by the Chaplain in the 
Garden. 

The Corps was inspected by Major-General Sir Leslie Hamlyn Williams, 
K.B.E., C.B., M.C., an A.O.B., on Friday, 11th June. 

We congratulate R. Birmingham (s 1945-1950), Worcester College, Oxford, and 
J. F. Pr~tlove (c 1944-1951), Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, on winning 
the EnglIsh Open Doubles Rugby Fives Championlship, and J. F. Pretlove on gaining 
his half-blue for Rugby Fives at Cambridge. 

We also congratulate J. F. Pretlove on being awarded his blue for Cricket. 
We congratulate M. R. Maynard (r 1943-1949) on representing England in 

Cross-country and on breaking the Fenner's Ground Record while running for the 
A.A.A. against Cambridge in the Two Miles. His time was 9 mins. 5.4 secs. 
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Congratulations also to G. D. Goodrich (d 1945-1949) on winning the Long Jump 
for the A.A.A. against Oxford. T. L. Higgins (d 1942-1946), the Olympic runner, 
ran in the 220 and 440 yards at the same meeting. 

We congratulate K. S. Macdonald (tn) on his entrance to Brasenose College, 
Oxford, and A. E. Sampson (b) on his entrance to Jesus College, Oxford. 

The " blue terror" which has invaded so many rooms in the main school has 
spread into the science block, which now glows with this new paint. Work on the 
Great Hall appears to be unfinished as yet, though the old workhouse green has been 
replaced by a restful grey. The prefects' Common Room has also changed, its most 
charming feature being a gamboge ceiling. 

• Antony and Cleopatra,' last tenn's play, received excellent notices in the 
London Press. It was also chosen as the best school play of the year by the Stratford 
Shakespeare Memorial Library and is the subject of an exhibition. Our own review 
may be found on another page. 

We are very grateful to the sons of the late Mr. A. J. Skinner for presenting the 
School with a handsome seat for watching cricket. 

Last term a number of senior members of the School were invited to the J.A.G.S. 
dance; this was greatly enjoyed and appreciated. 

A monthly hymn practice has been instituted, which we hope will improve the 
standard of hymn singing in the School. 

We acknowledge receipt of the following, and apologize in advance for any 
omissions :-Boltonian, Caterham School Magazine, Forest School Magazine, 
James AlIen's Girls' School Magazine, Maidstonian, Rosallian, Brentwoodian, 
Alleynian, Victorian, Wellingtonian, Dulwich College Preparatory School Magazine, 
Wellingburian, Gresham, Fettesian, Portcullis, Suttonian, Elizabethan, and the 
St. Dunstan's College Chronicle. 

TRINITY TERM DRAMATIC PRODUCTION 
"THE BEAR PIT" 

PRESENTS 
"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER" 

a Comedy by Oliver Goldsmith, in modern, dress, at 7.30 p.m., on Thursday 22nd and 
Saturday 24th of July in the Great Hall. Tickets obtainable from the Business 

Manager on and after June 19th. 

SCHOOL OFFICIALS-TRINITY TERM, 1954 
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: P. J. Stokely. DEPUTY SCHOOL CAPTAIN: A. C. Spearing. 
SCHOOL PREFECTS: G. F. Dimond, J. D. Mitchell, J. M. Wales, R. P. Bull, T. J. Wills, 

G. A. E. Burchmore, K. S. Macdonald, P. A. March, A. R. Staite. 
HOUSE PREFECTS: T. T. Elkington, H. J. Milborrow, J. H. Quint, A. Sampson, 

M. St. Vincent (b) ; D. H. Beadle, D. J. New, D. Pollock (bn); G. P. Bolgar, 
R. G. Howes, R. G. H. D. Ward, J. A. Williams (c); P. A. Badmin, A. N. 
Bowen, G. A. Cole, M. A. Field, A. E. Furminger, B. D. Morgan, D. T. 
Plummer, C. R. Walton, D. G. Woodard (d); D. Collard, C. S. Cook, J. E. 
Cox, G. F. Pye, J. M. Shaw, G. G. Williams (r); A. E. Eyles, M. Feakes, 
A. R .• French, D. H. Tucker (s) ; A. C. Beaumont, K. W. Farrington, R. Jones, 
I. S. Shepherd, M. A. B. Sneary, H. Spinks, H. T. Tingley (t); B. G. Gatland, 
P. A. Longley, C. H. Reddington, D. W. Rowe, C. N. West (tn). 
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CAPTAIN OF CRICKET A. C. Beaumont 
CAPTAIN OF SWIMMING T. J. Wills 
CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS J. M. Wales 
CAPTAIN OF SHOOTING M. J. E. Lovick 
CAPTAIN OF BOXING R. P. Bull 
SECRETARY OF CRICKET J. H. Quint 
SECRETARY OF SWIMMING D. J. New 
SECRETARY OF ATHLETICS H. T. Tingley 
SECRETARY OF SHOOTING A. D. McCree 
SECRETARY OF BOXING R. G. Howes 
SECRETARY OF MUSIC J. D. Mitchell 
SECRETARY OF BEAR PIT A. C. Spearing 
LIBRARIAN A. C. Spearing 

The editor of this edition of the Edward Alleyn Magazine is G. F. DIMOND, 
assisted by C. H. REDDlNGTON. 

CHAPEL NOTES 
Chapel Prefect: J. D. Mitchell 

With the dedication of the new East window, and vestries, by the Lord Bishop 
of Southwark, early this term, the Chapel is completed. As interest in it is g~owing, 
these notes are written to describe its function as an integral part of School life. As 
an example of the interest in the Chapel, it may be noticed that the attenda~ce at t.he 
last Corporate Communion was larger by a great amount than usual. ThIS ser~Ice 
was followed by breakfast, which will become a normal event with the completIOn 
of the Chapel cooking facilities. 

Last term the School choir again sang an office in the Chapel, and it is hoped 
they will do so again. A performance of the' Messiah' was given by a choir which 
included some members of the School. 

A group of boys have formed a society which holds regular services in the Chapel. 
They will in future also sing in plain-chant Evensong each Wednesday. They hope to 
sing the Merbecke plain-chant for the Corporate Communion at the end of term, and 
another on Ascension Day. 

The most important event last term was the Confirmation Service, conducted 
by the Lord Bishop of Southwark, those who were confirmed from Alleyn's being :

A. Redman, H. J. Shimwell, P. W. Hill, D. J. Bispham, I. N. Trafford, D. Smith, 
J. n. Williams, R. A. Chenery, I. C. Collie, R. C. Cooke, E. D. Potter, A. N. 
Bowen and C. H. Reddington. 
Since many of the School attend Chapel for normal Sunday worship, and all the 

School are members of its congregation, it is worth announcing that a Chapel youth 
group, known as the' Focus,' has been formed, with K. S. Macdonald as Secretary. 

Remaining Services this term are :-
Wednesday, 26th May-lOAO a.m.-Preacher: The Chaplain. 
Saturday, 19th June-lO.OO a.m.-Preacher: Lord Ammon. 
Sunday, 20th June-3.00 p.m.-Preacher: Rt. Rev. Joost de Blank, Lord 

Bishop Suffragan of Stepney. (Commemoration Sunday) 
Saturday, 24th July-Il.OO a.m.-Preacher: The Chaplain. 

(Leavers and A.O.Bs.) 
Services on Sundays are: 8.00 a.m., Holy Communion. 

1l.00 a.m., Matins and Sermon. 
6.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 

c. H. REDDINGTON (VI.C) I 
'I 
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ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA 
Antony and Cleopatra was almost incredibly good-even as secretary of the 

, rival company' I cannot deny it. We expected a fine performance from Stride, and 
of course we got one; but we also got from Hampton-a boy of sixteen, without 
acting experience-a performance which can only be described as brilliant. Moreover, 
all the actors, even those taking the smallest parts, achieved a burning sincerity which 
professionals would envy, and which compensated for any other shortcomings. 

There is no need for me to repeat the praise accorded to Stride and Hampton 
by the newspapers, so I will turn at once to the other actors. Macdonald, as Caesar, 
acted with great subtlety, and, if one did not entirely agree with the producer's 
conception of Caesar as a ridiculous figure, one was grateful that it gave Macdonald 
the opportunity to display his talent for delicate comedy. This, the last of his many 
fine performances at Alleyn's, was perhaps the best. Weston, as Enobarbus, pro
vided the greatest possible contrast. Lacking Macdonald's smoother, more confident 
touch, he always tended to overplay, but he acted with untiring vigour, and, when he 
exercised sufficient restraint, he achieved a very high standard. 

. As Lepidus, Mines cleverly conveyed an impression of weak, almost senile, 
benevolence; and he spoke beautifully such lines as 

Let all the number of the stars give light 
To thy fair way. 

One fault in the play as a whole was that this could not be said of many of the 
actors. Stride was a notable exception, but otherwise really well-spoken lines tended 
to stand out 'more fiery by night's blackness'; as examples I may mention 'The hand 
of death hath raught him' and 'There, Diomed, there.' Mines was also most 
entertaining in the scene on board Pompey's galley. This scene was an upro~rious 
success: all those taking part obviously enjoyed themselves, and, in partIcular, 
drunk Caesar held the audience in the palm of his hand. 

Hill and Reddington made attendants worthy of their lady, though Reddington's 
performance was the less convincing because he was not physically suited to his part. 
The diction of both was especially good. French portrayed well the character of 
Pompey, a rebel lacking Caesar's inflexible will. Casey acted with maturity as 
Alexas, and made full use of a superb voice. Farrington's formalised yet athletic 
movement, suggesting ballet, made his performance as Scams strangely impressive. 
Squires brought tragic dignity to the part of Dolabella, while J ackson writhed almost 
frighteningly as Thidias. I also liked particularly Romp, Phillips and Bull in the 
somewhat unrewarding parts of Octavia, Agrippa, and Maecenas. Many other 
actors deserve mention ; but there is no room. One criticism : it was a pity that the 
soldiers were so small, and seemed unable to keep their helmets straight. 

Episodes which particularly impressed themselves on my memory were Antony's 
first leave-taking from Cleopatra, the peace-conference between Antony and Caesar, 
the sinister grouping at Pompey's first entrance, Cleopatra's regaining of self-control 
after her attack on the messenger, the two scenes after Actium, and Antony's 

Unarm, Eros ; the long day's task is done, 
And we must sleep. 

Above all, I cannot forget Cleopatra's passionate cry 
You lie, up to the hearing of the gods. . 

There were also two remarkable feats of physical skill: Badmin, as Mardian, 
safely caught every night the dagger thrown to him by Cleopatra; and Antony was 
heaved up to the monument without accident or the fumbling which might have 
spoiled the moment's dignity. 

Lighting, set, costumes, make-up, music, all helped to make this Antony and 
Cleopatra a. most memorable production. Our congratulations are due to all 
concerned, and especially to -the man who makes or mars a school play-the producer. 

A. C. SPEARING (VI.H.). 
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Some extracts from reviews in the Press are given ~elow :-

Shakespeare made his Queen of Egypt speak with disgust. of ~he prospect of 
seeing some squeaking Cleopatra ' boy' her greatness, but I think if she had been 
present at Alleyn's School last night to see herself present~d by ~e 16 year-old 
R. D. B. Hampton, she might have been indulgent. The quality of this performance 
lay in its unself-consciousness. A boy cannot hope to render the art~ of a wor.ld
famous seductress, but young Mr. Hampton went ab?ut th~ attempt wIth sucl?- hIgh 
seriousness of purpose, that never once was the audience lffipelled t~ laugh m the 
wrong place, and some scenes had about them an odd).~ movmg qual~ty. As Mark 
Antony, J. E. Stride was remarkable. No experienced cntlc dares to praise an amateur 
actor too highly, but I seriously debated with myself whether I ought not to say that 
Mr. Stride must turn professional. . . .. , 

This was a good spirited performance. The Dramati': SocIety at Alleyn s stands 
high among the School's activities, which is only right Sl!1ce an actor fou!1ded the 
place. To Michael Crof~, who produces, .and t~e enthUSIasts who help ~, g!eat 
credit is due, for the ObViOUS enjoyment WIth which the boy~ go about theIr actmg. 

W. A. DARLINGTON, The Daily Telegraph. 

In the past two years Alleyn's School has produced Hamlet, Macbeth and, last 
week Antony and Cleopatra . .. a remarkable achievement which has progressed 
with 'the producer's ambition. With numerous industrious masters and boys, the 
School has been able to attain a standard very rare in amateur. work and to find and 
mould boy actors into a most unusual competence !lnd sometImes an excellence. It 
has been fortunate in having for the leading parts m these three plays a boy call~d 
John Stride, now studying at R.A.D.Ar Stride is seventeen and I have vyat~hed hl~ 
advance from a well-produced natural talent into a young acto~ of astomshlng ment. 

EDWIN BIRCH, Truth. 

There can be nothing so stimulating or exciting for a dral!latic critic as. to 
discover a new actor when and where he is least expected. Last m~ht, John Stnde, 
aged 17, played the ageing Mark Antony with all the grace, authonty and power of 
an actor born to play the great roles of Shakespeare. H~ has loo~s, presence, a 
splendid voiCe and an adult understanding of the role ... With som,:thing of the same 
quality I found in young Richard Burton on his first appearance m London eleven 
yearsago.... . d dl huld th e Altogether this was a splendId production of a stan ar sono av 
believed possible from a boys' school tackling such a plll:Y. All the boys gav,: first-rate 
performances and the 16 year-old Cleopatra played wIth all. the fe~vour, if not the 
skill, of a young Sarah B~rnhardt.. Admirably st~ged, beautifu~ly ht and rehearsed 
to perfection, this productiOn prOVIded a most satisfactory evenmg. . 

ELIZABETH FRANK, News Chromcle. 

For a school to attempt to stage this play at all sJ;1ows c6u~age; t.o perform it 
well is remarkable. The boys of Alleyn's Schoo! !lchleve~ an lffipressIve and very 
successful performance. The production was excltmgly sWlft-movmg . .. !he vast 
hordes of supers were well drilled and convincing and the lesser roles were slD;gularly 
free from weak spots, Caesar, Pompey and in particular Enobarbus, ha~ng the 
ability to project and a sound grasp of ,:haracte\. The Cleopatra ~as particula~ly 
good in her tragic speeches but less so m the hghter moments whIch ~ere, qIDte 
rightly, played for comedy. The tragic heroine was there but n.ot qIDte the old 
enchantress. Antony was played with great understanding, matunt~ ~nd range. I 
have never seen the "Hark ! the land bids me tread no more upon It scene more 
movingly played. This is the best heroic actor for his age I have yet seen. 

DONALD FrrzJoHN, Drama. 
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. It is customary to assume that notice-boards, pointedly protruding over fence or 
hedge, call us back to " reality" from dreams of moony-eyed film-stars or two-footed 
centre-forwards. In the same way, it is rumoured, the remarkable crop of AIleyn 
notice-boards are intended to rescue us from an Algebraic dream or an Aristotelian 
fantasy. But it is not really the other way round? 

Yet perhaps I must first admit that for me notices have a peculiar fascination. I 
can never walk from Oxford Circus to Marble Arch without continually stopping to 
~tare at those hoardings which say" Watch this Space'" a habit which, I'm afraid, 
so frequently proves unrewarding. Similarly, I adore those notices which regularly 
appear in the " Evening News," and consist simply of one large black question-mark, 
relieved only by a small bracketed" advt." in the bottom left-hand corner. What on 
earth can ? (advt.) signify? Is it perhaps a secret sign to communist conspirators at 
Camberwell Green, or, maybe, a notice of reunion of a mysterious Cambridge 
undergraduate club? But to the connoisseur of notices ? (advt.) is easily traceable, 
for next Wednesday's paper will almost certainly disclose that it is merely an 
advertisement for another Hollywood epic, the title of which-' Question-time at 
Quebec '-has appealed to an imaginative agent. Disappointing ?-not a bit of it; 
at least my " one and a tanner" is assured. 

In the same way Alleyn notice-boards uncover a dream world where Time Past 
and Time Future are both undeniably Present. I was once contemplating the House 
notice-boards underneath the arches, when in one unguarded moment I happened 
to glance up, and there it was. It was laying across two rafters; a once-white board 
covered with the dust of at least half a century, but with the bold lettering" Alleyn's 
School (Dulwich) " still discernible. In what deserted region, I wondered, could this 
daddy of notice-boards have .once proudly proclaimed that here was Alleyn's School. 
And not only Alleyn's School either, but Alleyn's School from Dulwich. Did, 
perhaps, some Devonian villager once think it announced that Sadlers Wells company 
" evacuated from 'Lunnon,' giving a Russian ballet called Alleyns or something; 
with geography by School and decoy by Dulwich " ? Or did it once stand in solitary 
glory in lush meadowland which is now suburbanised under the name of Wood war de 
Road and East Dulwich Grove. Can it, in an absent-minded way, have pointed our 
grandfathers' path to school? 

As a matter of fact I believe that yet another board dates from the days of my 
grandfather. We pass it every morning, entirely disregarding its warning to "Beware, 
Boys Crossing." I myself have a tantalising picture of numerous small boys swarming 
out of the windows of the school shop, 'rushing in mortal danger over the gravel path, 
and climbing with gay abandon over the concrete refuse bins in order to bag the 
pavilion pitch for tennis-ball soccer. Yet I need not fear, for just before the refuse 
bins is that sturdy notice-board, placidly warning "Beware, Boys Crossing." We 
must all heed its message. 

I have no idea what has happened to my favourite notice. It was stuck on the 
Buttery wall, and in friendly Gothic lettering, said" No Smoking (not even your 
pipe)." I always admired its reckless audacity, situated as it was just above a table 
ringed with masters contentedly puffing at a pipe or neurotically pulling at a 
cigarette. But then, perhaps, this notice was only meant as a warning to third formers 
inexperienced in the mature inhibitions of the Upper School. Unfortunately dear 
old" No Smoking (not even your pipe) " has, like the Silence notices in the Library, 
found its way to the waste-paper basket. The School is the poorer without it. 

Notices and notice-boards appear to spring up like mushrooms over night. Do 
Football and Running Captains return, pyjama clad, at midnight, with a sack of 
drawing pins to cover the green baize with their numerous neatly printed and badly 
spelt notices.? I must" watch this space" and see. I have mentioned but a few of 
Alleyn notice-boards; no doubt many more await discovery in the unchartered, 
barbaric wastes of the science block or in the dark lands behind the Corps Range. 
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Yet wherever these boards are unearthed their messages must be heeded, for, however 
inexplicable the language, they are intended fpr humans, for us. 

AUTUMNAL 

Insignificant the water-grey of sky, 
And brittle leaves no matter now for rhyme; 
The scouring autumn is a platitude, 

• BOATERIAN.' 

And meaningless the force within the root ; 
Only across cold seas the birds have flown, 
And we in Europe watch the dark come down. 

A. C. SPEARING (VI.H). 

THE UGLIEST BUILDING IN LONDON 

Although on every hand one hears and can hear opinions on the most beautiful 
and outstanding building in London, there is for some reason less discussion and 
thought on the ugliest, which is a fact most strange when one considers and reflects 
upon the superabundance of possible choices to be found in the Metropolis: The 
Royal Festival Hall, the Albert Hall, the Empress Hall (why are all public halls so 
ugly?), Broadcasting House, St. Pancras Station, and countless others. My own 
choice, however, though lacking in form, abounds in grotesque horror. It is rather 
surprising that this building should command such a prominent position, since it 
started without the obvious and almost necessary niceties of advantage which most 
ugly edifices have; it was not an important public building; it was not the ferro
concrete fact of an architect's abstraction; it was not the focus or bridge of a 
" Captain of Industry." It began its career by being built by an unknown architect 
(pity!) as an hotel. It is in Victoria Street. Victoria Street is, happily, unique; but 
as Victoria Street is to London, so this building is to Victoria Street. Unlike many 
more notorious ugly buildings this gem is extremely badly situated for careful and 
circumspect viewing, for it lies just to one side of an angle in the street. Thus like a 
mediaeval Cathedral it has the charm of surprising one. As a building, it is not much 
better than its neighbours, constructed with true 'Edwardian baroque' solidity of a 
rather strident red brick which has too successfully resisted the smoke and smog. 
The architect, however, realised that raucous red brick, like patriotism, is not enough, 
so the first two floors are encrusted with a scab of stucco indifferently proportioned 
and rusticated after Palladio. Yet the notability of red brick and stucco even when 
combined with rounded corners and over small windows is not in itself enough to 
merit in England the honours of the ugliest building stakes, hence the inspired 
architect conceived the entrance. A simple little affair some forty feet in height, 
rising perhaps four storeys, it is entirely constructed of ' artistic' stucco, in the form 
of an arch with a broken pediment above ; with pillars resembling nothing but 
distorted toadstool stalks, it might be mistaken for a particularly vicious Cecil B. 
De Mille temple gate. The stucco which forms such an important part of the building 
has now gained a pretty patina which matches blotched manilla envelopes, an effect 
which is greatly enhanced by , artistic' flakings. The Pediment is replete with full
bosomed Brittanias whose modern counterparts may be seen on the Ministry of 
Materials building, Whitehall Place. The skyline is tortured by the three thrusting 
excrescences, which were no doubt made because the architect had ordered too much 
stucco. 

This is a truly unique building, which owes nothing to any old-fashioned styles. 
Here is no stupid classical Architecture, no mummified mediaeval revival. Here 
indeed is pure English Architecture. 

The name of this pile is Windsor House. 
C. H. REDDINGTON (VI.C). 
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MONA LISA 

As she sits in her loveliness, 
Her face in radiancy shines blissful peace, 
Through day and night, through sun and candlelight. 

Her passive eyes, silken joy, 
Rest inward pleasures to contemplation, 
Thoughts of admiration, words of adoration. 

Her tender memories 
Return from floral heavens, 
Chaliced gardens, petals of garlands. 

A fairer maid had ne'er been seen 
In all the isles of Greece. Purer than 
The Alpine skies, still clearer than her eyes, 

Her dove-white skin. 
I leave her alone once more, soft 
As winter snows, as the Mona Lisa Rose. 
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B. GRAHAM (IV.A). 

WHY WORK? 

" Why do we work in life when death alone 
Will meet us at the end?" you hear them cry. 
" What is there good in work that we should work 
Away our time ? " is their excuse to laze. 
The priest will say that death will bring you near 
To God, who will reward you for your pains, 
Perhaps. And yet the poet knows the truth. 
Good work will always be its own reward, 
And satisfaction compensate all toil. 

R. F. MURRELL (V.A). 

THE RAILWAY ENGINES 

We are the engines chuffing and sJilorting, 
Watching the couples go a-courting, 
Flashing past bridges and hedges so high, 
Seeing the countryside passing by. 

Passing through crossings and some stations, 
Seeing people with their aged relations, 
Racing the cars which are on the road, 
Racing the lorries with their heavy load. 

We watch the birds go a-hunting, 
See the goods trains doing their shunting, 
And then we are past another station, 
Heading for an unknown destination. 

And now we are near our journey's end, 
As we sweep round another bend ; 
At last our destination's in sight, 
What a relief after running all night. 

1. SEYMOUR (IV.A). 

I 
'I , 
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Housemaster : 
Mr. F. M. Goldner 
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HOUSE NOTES 

BRADING'S 

House Captain: T. J. Wills 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. S. J. Brading 

Mr. H. Gregory 

Last term saw Brading's steadily climbing the ladder of success, and, although 
not quite at the top yet, we can look to the future with much hope and confidence. 

The term first concerned itself with football, and in the cup the Seniors reached 
the second round, while the Juniors were unfortunately beaten in the first round, 
after a most exciting and well played game against Dutton's, the eventual winners. 

The second half of the term was almost completely devoted to athletics. In the 
steeplechase the Seniors came third and the Juniors first, Revers running a very good 
race to come first in this event. Our athletics results, if not quite coming up to our 
highest expectations, show great promise for the future. We came third in the sports 
and second in both the marathon and Rappard relays. Withey, Boddy and Harding 
are especially to be congratulated, together with M. St. Vincent who has most 
enthusiastically organised the whole of this complicated programme. 

The House, after winning the chess shield the previous term, set the seal on their 
success by winning the Knock-out competition. Especially to be commended are 
Glanville, Green E. A., Freeland and Falkner, who has been awarded School quarter
colours for chess. Nearly all of these, together with T. J. Wills, have played for 
School teams. 

We congratulate A. Sampson on gaining a place at Jesus College, Oxford. 
We also congratulate T. J. Wills on being appointed School swimming captain 

and Hay on being made House swimming vice-captain. 
Our success in fives has been confined to the Juniors, Atkins, J. winning the 

Under 14 tournament and Green, E. S. being mnller-up. It is good to see that several 
juniors have taken up this sport, so that we shall not lack players in the future. 

In " Antony and Cleopatra" the title role was again played by J. E. Stride, 
other members of Brading's in the cast being Briere-Edney, Hunt, Squires and Romp. 
We thank them for the enjoyment they gave. 

Our leavers last term were Spechter and Davies, B., to whom we wish every 
success in their future careers. 

BROWN'S 
Housemaster: Former Housemasters: 
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton Mr. E. C. Brown 

Mr. R. L. Taylor 
Mr. B. E. G. Davies 

Mr. F. A. Meerendonk 
House Captain: G. A. E. Burchrnore 

Last term was not a particularly successful one despite the enthusiasm shown 
for its activities by almost every member of the House. The football season was 
completed with the customary House cup matches. The Juniors reached the semi
final, being beaten 4-3 by the eventual winners. This "as no mean achievement 
considering the strong opposition and the adverse climatic conditions. The Seniors 
were rather heavily defeated in the same round, again by Dutton's. For the successful 
organisation of football throughout the season we are indebted to D. H. Beadle and 
P. A. March. 

..... 
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On the athletics track we fared little better. The steeplechase results were 
disappointing, the Seniors being unplaced and the Juniors achieving fourth position. 
Banfield ran well to be placed third in the individual result. 

On Sports Day the House was not strongly represented. COUSLllS provided the 
only win of the day when he won the Class II 440 yards. The eventual position of the 
House was seventh. In the relays we had two teams in the finals both of which only 

. gained third place. Our thanks are due to D. J. New and D. L. Pollock for 
enthusiasticallY controlling the athletic pursuits Of the house. 

The single success of the term came when J. A. Saunders and G. A. E. 
Burchmore won the Senior fives league. This they managed by defeating Dutton's 
by one point in the final round. Both Saunders and Burchmore represented the School, 
the latter being awarded quarter-colours. Credit must go to J. A. Saunders for coaching 
and organising the House fives. 

Finally, we thank all the members of the House who took part in " Antony and 
Cleopatra for providing us with such an enjoyable production. 

Our single leaver this term is I. J. Machin. We wish him in his new career the 
success which he so richly deserves. 

Housemaster : 
Mr. M. H. Cocks 

CRIBB'S 
Former Housemasters : 

House Captain: R. G. H. D. Ward 

Mr. A. E. Cribb 
Mr. W. R. Morgan 

Mr. L. H. Jones 

Although certain Juniors and Seniors showed considerable enthusiasm the 
results in House athletics were very disappointing. Several Juniors showed- promise 
and should raise the general level of athletics next year. One of the reasons for 
failure was the small number of entries in both Class I and Class 11, and we hope that 
this fault will be remedied next year. 

In the football Cup the Seniors lost to Brading's in the first round, and the 
Junior team lost to Brown's, also in the first round. 

Fencing produced some encouraging results. The Juniors, represented by Jones 
and Howes, reached the final of their competition only to succumb to the greater 
skill of Spurgeon's. Bispham and Zys in the Senior League were eliminated in the 
semi-tinal. Bispham also represented the School, reaching the quarter-finals in the 
Public Schools' competition. 

Better results were obtained in the fives competitions. The Juniors came second 
in their League and the Seniors came third. In the U.15 Singles Tournament Glen, 
Medwin, Dolby and Watts reached the semi-finals, Dolby being the ultimate winner. 
Progress prizes were awarded to Glen and Dolby. Both of these together with 
Medwin and Pretlove, the fives captain, represented the School. 

On the musical side the House was well represented both in the orchestra and in 
the choir. Mines' realistic portrayal of Lepidus and Weston's virile performance as 
Enobarbus in " Antony and Cleopatra" are worthy of mention. 

We had hoped that the new term would see Mr. Cocks back with us fully 
recovered from his recent illness; unfortunately, that was not to be so. However, 
we sincerely hope that our Housemaster will soon be with us again in the best of 
health. . 

We welcome to the House this term Adams (IV.A) who has come to us from 
Liverpool Cpllegiate School. -

With no leavers at the end of the term, the House is in full strength for the 
Trinity term. 
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Housemaster : 
Mr. S. Incledon 
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DUTTON'S 

House Captain: G. F. Dimond 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. F. Dutton 

Mr. C. E. Hack 

It is pleasant to be in the position to say that the House has experienced !'tllother 
successful term. We suffered one disappointment: the failure of the 1st XI to clmc~ the 
Senior Football Cup-though the final had to be twice replayed before they admitted 
defeat. A measure of compensation can be gathered, however, from our convincing 
victory in the Junior cup final. We must thank A. R. Staite, the House football 
captain, for his gallant attempt to " bring off the double" ; also Faithfull must be 
congratulated on being awarded 1st Xl colours. 

Sports Day saw a most thrilling finish for the Athletics Shield; the result was in 
doubt until the very last race, the quarter-mile, which D. T. Plummer won literally 
by a fraction of an inch. Thus the House retained the shield for a sec<?nd ye~r ; 
congratulations to all our competitors, and especially to G. A. Cole for his efficient 
organisation. We also at long last captured the Rappard Relay Cup, breaking Tyson's 
run of six consecutive victories. The other relay cup, the Marathon, did not come our 
way, however, and we had to be content with third place. 

Third was also our position in the steeplechase, but this competition was marked 
by the individual success of Potter, who lead from start to finish to win the Senior 
event. Unfortunately Potter left at the end of term: the House has lost an out
standing athlete, and as we wish him the best of luck for the future, so we must also 
thank him for his many and frequent efforts on our behalf. . 

Fives is, of course, an individualistic game; our success here was mamly 
achieved by Dorey and Jackson, who won the U.16 Doubles and the Junior' A ' 
League, and by P. A. Badmin, who reached the final of the Spurgeon Cup. qur 
Senior representatives, Badmin, Staite and Hugo were unlucky to lose the SenIOr 
, A ' League by a single point. 

Congratulations to A. R. Staite on his appointment as a School prefect, and to 
P. A. Badmin, A. N. Bowen, M. A. Field, B. D. Morgan, and D. T. PluJ?mer, who 
join our happy band of House prefects. Finally, to our other leaver, Smith (B. H.), 
we wish every success. 

ROPER'S 
Housemaster : 
Mr. E. F. Upward 

House Captain: A. C. Spearing 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. A. J. Roper 

Mr. F. Linnell 
Mr. F. A. Rudd 
Mr. W. J. Smith 

Last term's finest achievement by a member of Roper's was Hampton's splendid 
performance as Cleopatra in the School play. Congratulations to him, and to our 
other members of the cast. 

Our success in the Football Cup was much as we expected. The Junior team was 
heavily defeated in the first round, but the Seniors, after a magnificent fight, were 
beaten only 2-0 in the semi-final by the cup-winners. House colours were awarded. or 
re-awarded to the complete Senior XI, and also to J. E. Cox, Bland (I. M.), Cummmg 
and Hampton. Thanks are due to the captain, G. G. Williams, and G. F. Pye and 
Briginshaw, on their hard work. 

In the Sports, having only five finalists, we finished sixth. However, we con
gratulate Cumming, the ' dark horse' winner of the Senior high jump; Andrews, 
Peachey, Wilson, and J. M. Wales on their performances; and also thank the latter 
for his fine efforts as captain. 

Fives-playing in Roper's seems to be confined to a tiny group; they have done 
well, but we would like to see others take more interest. This has already happened 
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with fencing, with the result that, although the juniors lost in the first round, the 
Seniors won the final of the knock-out competition, while the Shield, awarded on 
combined Senior and Junior points, was lost only by a fraction. Congratulations to 
Peachey on his captaincy. 

No prophecies about cricket or swimming, except that with'the co-operation of 
all members of the House the swimming proficiency shield should be won. The 
captain of swimming is J. M. Wales, and of cricket G. F. Pye, with Wilson as League 
captain. ' , 

Congratulations to G. F. Pye and G. G. Williams on being appointed House 
Prefects; \to J. M. Wales, G. G. Williams, Cox (D. J.) (all of whom won 2nd XI 
colours), Briginshaw, Peachey, Wales (R. J.) and Wilson (football), J. M. Wales, 
Cumming and Wilson (athletics), and J. M. Wales and Wilson (fives), on representing 
the School; to J. M. Wales, once again, on being appointed captain of athletics; 
and finally to the five members of the House who visited Holland with the L.S.S.O., 
and the nine who play in the 1st Orchestra. 

We send all best wishes with Morgan, our only leaver. 

SPURGEON'S 
Housemaster : 
Mr. G. E. Dodd 

House Captain: A. R. French 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. J. Spurgeon 

Mr. L. C. Kingswell 
Sir John Maitland, Bart. 

This term is the quietest one of the year, enlivened only by athletics and the 
football cup games. As is usual with Spurgeon's our expectations were again 
disappointed, not only because the House failed to justify itself, but also because the 
good fortune necessary to gain success was lacking. 

The departure of the Senior cup team in the first round occasioned no great 
surprise, but the Junior cup team was extremely unfortunate to be beaten by Tulley's 
in the semi-final round after having forced a replay. The School teams were again 
helped by the presence of several members of the House: Jacobs, Stiles, Edwards, 
McCreeth, and especially A. R. French. 

Our success in athletics was also limited. No great deeds were done in the 
steeplechase, although our running captain, Birkett, finished among the leaders, or 
in the relay races, in spite of the fact that the House reached the final of the Marathon 
relay. In the School sports we finished fourth; Harris winning the Senior 100 yds. 
race and the long jump, and Jacobs winning his races. Once again, the House had 
to rely upon individuals for any success it gained. The athletes in this House are no 
worse and no better than those in any other House. What is lacking is a driving force 
behind them to encourage, reward, or condemn as the case may be. 

Our thanks must go to Stock, our fencing captain, for the one real success the 
House achieved, the winning of the fencing tournament. ,He must also be congratulated 
on being awarded his School half-colours for fencing. 

TULLEY'S 
Housemaster : 
Mr. R. H. D. Young 

House Captain: R. P. Bull 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley 

Mr. J. V. H. Coates 
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart. 

, Mr. S. R. Hudson 

In football this term, Tulley's were second in the Combined League, although the 
House first XI won all their matches. Thanks are due to M. A. B. Sneary for his 
enthusiasticleadership. In the second replay we won the Senior Football Cup for the 
third year in succession; the scores were 1-1, 0--0, and 3~0 against Dutton's. 

11 
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The Junior team were also finalists but unsuccessful 3-6. A. C. Beaumont, R. P. 
Bull, H. Spinks and Moore played regularly for the School first XI and K. W. 
Farrington, Marshall and Simpson played on occasion. A. C. Beaumont, H. Spinks 
had their first XI colours re-awarded, and Moore his awarded. The Juniors also did 
well in School teams. 

In cross-country running we were also winners of the Steeplechase Cup for the 
third year. H. T. Tingley was awarded his half-colours. Clutterbuck, Dean, and 
M. A. B. Sneary also ran for the School. 

In athletics we won the Marathon Relay and were second in the Athletics Shield. 
Fifteen boys from the House were finalists. Congratulations to Moore, Clutterbuck, 
Blacknell, and Chaplow for winning their events. 

A. C. Beaumont and R. Edwards represented the School first IV at fives, and 
these two playing together won the Senior" B " League. A. C. Beaumont won the 
Spurgeon Cup and was awarded half-colours. The Juniors have been keen but have 
met too strong opposition. 

The House was second in the chess competition. 
We provided not only three members of the cast of Antony and Cleopatra, but 

also five of the stage hands. 
In cricket this term R. Edwards has been appointed House League cricket captain 

and A. C. Beaumont is again School cricket captain. 
Our best wishes go to our only leaver, Kemp. 

TYSON'S 
Housemaster : 
Mr. J. Logan 

House Captain: K. S. Macdonald 

Former Housemasters: 
Mr. C. F. Tyson 
Mr. J. A. Taylor 

Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre 

Although the results of the athletics were rather poor last term,' certain 
individual efforts, especially those of B. G. GatIand, who won the javelin competition 
and Lee, who won the 100 yards, deserve particular mention. In the athletics sports 
we came fifth, but in the steeplechase could do no better than attain last place. 
Nevertheless, great enthusiasm was shown by everybody, and C. H. Reddington is 
to be particularly congratulated for his efficient captaincy. 

In fives and chess we did no better, but it is encouraging to notice that more 
members of the House, especially amongst the Juniors, are taking an increasing 
interest in these activities. 

Boxing continued through the term in the able hands of P. A. Longley, and, 
although the boxing competitions do not. take place until the Trinity term, the 
enthusiasm of the House in this activity won the appraisal of Mr. Williams. 

Our congratulations go to K. S. Macdonald on being made a School prefect, 
and we welcome P. A. Longley and C. N. West as new House prefects. We also 
congratulate Langhorn on being awarded half-colours, all candidates who passed 
the Certificate" A " examination, and all those who won promotion from the N.C.O. 
cadre. 

As usual Tyson's House was well represented in the School play. Chiefly to be 
praised is K. S. Macdonald for his performance in the rOle of Octavius Caesar, while 
other people who took part in the production were C. H. Reddington, Hill, Brace, 
Langhorn, Drummond, Gray, Ely and C. N. West. 

In the academic field we congratulate B. Stone on being awarded one of the 
E. H. Young prizes and K. S. Macdonald on gaining entrance to Brasenose College 
Oxford. 

Fortunately we had no leavers at the end of last term, but we were glad to welcome 
two new members to the House, Flavell and Russell, to whom we wish the best of 
luck and success in their association with Tyson's. 
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CHAPEL SERVICE. We welcomed several parents to our Chapel Service on 
Saturday, the 20th of March. 

Dr. Foster, the Chaplain, preached. The Lessons were read by May, Weaver and 
Anderson. 

Mitchell of the Upper School presided at the organ. 

The LOWER SCHOOL SPORTS were held on Friday, 8th May. Competition 
was keen and resulted in only a very narrow margin of points between Houses. 
Henderson's emerged as champions followed by Collins', Baker's and Smith's. 

Individual results were :-
100 yards: 1st year : 

2nd 
220 yards: 1st 

2nd 
440 yards: 1st 

2nd 
880 yards: 1st 

2nd 

Kingdom, Runham, Warren. 
Brunt, Shanahan, Booker. 
Fitzgerald, Reynolds, Deady. 
Barnett, Rice, J. A. R., Gent. 
Hall, A. J., Singer, Rust. 
Patrick, Lewis, Smith, A. 
Winfield, Rogers, Whyler. 
Gray, Barry, Ridge. 

High Jump: 1st 
2nd 

Marians, Watkins, Mack. (Height, 4ft.). 
Patrick, Booker, Barnett. (Height, 4ft. 3ins.). 

Long Jump: 1st 
2nd 

White, Rowley, C., Smeeton. (Length, 12ft. 5tins.) 
Brunt, Gent, Booth. (Length 13ft. 2ins.). 

Relays: 1st 
2nd 

Collins', Henderson's, Baker's. 
Henderson's, Baker's, Smith's. 

STEEPLECHASE. The Lower School Steeplechase was held on Wednesday, 
24th March at 2.30 p.m. Gray (2A) won the second year event and Winfield (2D) the 
first year. House points were awarded as follows :- ' 

2ND YEAR 1ST YEAR 
PTS. PTS. 

1. Henderson's 401 1. Baker's 328 
2. Baker's 339 2. Henderson's 283 
3. Smith's .. 259 3. Collins' 274 
4. Collins' .. 149 4. Smith's 254 

HANDBALL. As a result of matches played on 23rd March, 2B became 
ho!ders of the Swift Plaque by defeating 2e by 6 points to 3. 2D retained the Chandler 
Shield defeating IB by 8 points against 2. 

CHESS. We played five matches last term against Houses of the Upper School. 
Lower School v. Roper's (lost 3t-4t). 

v. Brown's (won 7-1). 
v. TuUey's (drawn 4-4). 
v. Brading's (drawn 5-5). 
v. Cribb's (won 5-1). 

The following boys are awarded their Chess colours: R. K. Webb, P. Carlile 
(2B), D. N. Wales, J. A. R. Rice, A. Newham (2e), P. A. C. May (2A). 

. We would like to congratulate the following boys on the great improvement in 
their play:. A. Bladon, P. A. C. May (2A); R. K. Webb, P. Carlile (2B); A. 
Newham (2e); also the three finalists in the "Knock-out competition," S. C. 
Marians (lA), R. J. Coulson (lB), R. C. Salter (2D). 
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GARDENING. Great enthusaism is being shown by some boys who came 
along every gardening day during the Easter holidays and did very good work in 
planting potatoes. There is great competition from these enthusiasts to make sure 
their names are on the gardening lists each day, and several of them will undertake 
a job and' get on with it themselves, even when a master is not there to guide them. 
Unfortunately, this enthusiasm is not shown by every second form-more regular 
gardeners will be welcomed from 2B and 2D. 

EASTER HOLIDAY TOURS 

THE TOUR IN GERMANY AT EASTER 
, " Verweile doch, du bist so schon ! " 

As the first stars. began to appear in the early April sky, the 7.30 express left 
Liverpool Street Station bound for Parkeston Quay, bearing thirty-one excited 
members of the School on the first lap of their journey to Feldberg in the Black 
Forest ... 

By 11.30 p.m. we were about one mile out to sea, aboard the S.S. Amsterdam. 
A large majority had a good night's sleep in the extremely comfortable cabins, and, 
since the crossing was very calm, only a handful felt ' under the weather' when we 
docked at the Hook of Holland at 6 a.m. Half-an-hour later, after passing through 
the Dutch customs without incident, we boarded the Loreley Express. The journey 
was rather dull, the countryside being so flat, until after we had passed Cologne and 
entered the Rhine Gorge. It is sufficient to say that the beauty of the Gorge, with 
its craggy cliffs, surmounted here and there with old ruined fortresses (some genuine, 
some otherwise), ' beggars all description.' At 6 p.m. we changed trains at Freiburg 
and so started on the most beautiful stage of the journey. With the day rapidly 
drawing to its close, our way led through the Hollental (Valley of Hell). By now we 
were well into the Black Forest, and soon we saw our first snow. In covering the 
twenty miles between Freiburg and Titisee, we climbed 2,000 feet. Having arrived 
at Titisee we had a short train journey and then a twenty-minute coach ride to the 
point where Hetr Endler, our host (an Austrian ski-champion in 1926), met us. The 
party was then led up a mountainside, in deep snow, and, after fifteen minutes, 
arrived at the Emmendinger Hiitte, the beautiful wooden ski-club which was to be 
our home for seven days ... 

At Feldberg, it is generally agreed, we had our happiest experiences, not the least 
of which was ski-ing down the mountainside. Our outings included an eight mile 
walk into Todtnau (plus a trip up the Hasenhorn on the Sesselbahn), and a journey 
to the summit of the Feldberg (highest mountain the Black Forest) on the Schwebelift. 
The night before leaving the Hiitte, B.S.E. and B.F.M. presented Herr and Frau 
Endler with two goblets as a token of our deep gratitude for their hospitality .... 

On Wednesday, April 14th, we left by coach for Constance. We stopped for one 
hour on the way, at the Swiss town of Schaffhausen, where we had a magnificent view 
of the largest falls in Europe. At Constance the weather changed for the worse, but 
it did not dampen our high spirits. Our many enjoyable outings from Constance 
included visits to Insel Mainau, a small island with tropical vegetation, to Reichenau, 
and island with a large monastery, to Meersburg, which has a seventh century castle 
in which Annette von Droste-Hiilshoff once lived, and to the Austrian town of 
Bregenz, which included an eight hour boat trip (that, for A.I.B., lasted only seven 
hours). On Easter Sunday, twelve seniors visited the nearest Protestant Church to 
attend a service in French ! 

All too quickly April 21st came and we travelled to Basle, from which, after a 
seven hour tour of the town, we continued our journey to Heidelberg, H.Q. of 
American Forces in Germany. For half-a-dozen members of the party, Heidelberg 
afforded the most enjoyable outing of the tour, in the form of a visit to the theatre 
to see" Der Fliegende Hollander" by Wagner. At Heidelberg we also visited, the 
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castle, in the cellars of which, we saw the largest barrel in the world. The rest of the 
time was spent in buying presents, which ranged from small leather purses to large 
musical boxes and cuckoo-clocks ... 

At approximately 9.30 a.m, on Monday, April 26th, a train drew into Liverpool 
Street Station, bearing thirty-one rather wistful members of the School who all had 
fond. memories of the happiest Easter they are ever likely to spend. P;obably all of 
us still remember the horror that we felt when we first realised that we were foreigners! 

And now, to draw this article to a close, we must thank Mr. Goldner very 
Sincerely for making our holiday possible. One can see that the arrangements were 
extremely complex, and it is indeed a tribute to Mr. Goldner that everything went so 
smoothly. A. R. STAITE (vr.M). 

UN SEJOUR A PARIS 

A neuf heures du matin le 10 avril, vingt-six ecoliers, accompagnes de deux 
professeurs de l'ecole partirent de la gare de Victoria en route pour Paris. 

A Newhaven nous embarquames sur le bateau qui etait deja rempli de monde 
et apres une traversee tres agreable nous debarquames a Dieppe et nous nous mimes 
en route pour Paris. 
, ~ epviron seI?t heur~s du .soir nous arrivames a un magnifique edifice, 

I InstitutIOn de Samte-Crolx, qm fut notre demeure pendant les deux semaines 
suivantes et ou nous mangeames bient6t notre premier repas en France. 

Lundi matin nous fimes la connaissance du premier de nos deux guides, qui 
s'appeUe M. Bernard P ... , et nous fimes un tour de Paris en car pour connaitre 
mieux la ville. 

Pour les etrangers la topographie de Paris n'est pas aussi compliquee que celle 
de Londres. O~ trouve des bureaux, de grands magasins et de belles eglises; les 
monuments anciens ne contrastent pas trop avec les batiments modernes, et rien ne 
semble pecher contre I'harmonie de l'ensemble. La circulation, qui est le probleme le 
plus. important d'une grande ville, inquiete Paris assez peu. Malgre les voitures, les 
camlons et les auto bus, que conduisent les gens affaires a une allure folIe sur les 
boulevards, il nous semble qu'il n'y a pas beaucoup d'accidents graves. A notre avis 
les Parisiens et les Parisiennes ne semblent pas mieux habilles que les habitants de 
Londres~ mais ils ont l'air plus aimables et plus satisfaits de la vie que nos 
compatnotes. 

Pendant la premiere semaine de notre sejour nous visitames la Tour Eiffel le 
Pa~ais de la Decouverte, rIle de la Cite, la Sainte Chapelle, Notre Dame,' la 
Conl;iergerie et le Louvre. Tous ces lieux d'interet historique ou esthetique nous 
emerveillerent, surtout le Louvre ou 1'0n voiteritre milIe autres choses la Gioconde 
et la Venus de Milo. ' 

Les jours ou nous avions quartier libre le groupe se mif a explorer Paris: de 
Montparnasse au Sacre Coeur et de I'Arc de Triomphe de I'Etoile a la Place de la 
Nation. En cours de route nous achetames des cadeaux pour nos parents. Le bruit 
court que nos deux professeurs choisirent leurs cadeaux au " Marche aux Puces." 

Le ~imanche de Paques, apres 1'0ffice, on nous presenta M. Charles W ... , 
notre gmde pour le reste de notre se jour. L'apres-midi nous errames it notre guise 
'dans le Bois de Boulogne et nous amusames aussi bien que le lendemain quand nous 
fimes une promenade au Bois de Vincennes, ou se trouvent des Iardins Zoologiques. 

Pendant les derniers jours en France nous visitames leschateaux de Versailles 
et de Fontainbleau pour gouter l'art et l'architecture d'un passe ou, soit un roi, solt 
unempereur, gouvernait la France. Nous passames aussi une soiree a 1'0pera 
Comique, ou on jouait Carmen. 

Le same~i soir nous commen"ames le voyage de retour en passant par Le Havre. 
Le lendemain matin nous nous trouvions a Southampton et a neuf heures no us 
etions arrives a Waterloo, ou nos parents nous attendaient. 

J. NOVITT (VI.M). 
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'50' CLUB 
President: Mr. A. S. Jenkins Secretary: G. F. Dimond 

A speaker at the first meeting of the Lent term described the '50' Club as a 
'hot-air' shop and the secretary as a 'meaieval monk.' While nobody would think 
it worth disputing the latter statement, the former warrants serious discussion: is 
the' 50 ' Club really a ' hot-air' shop? Judging by the season's debates, the answer 
is definitely Yes-and a very successful one too. Whether the topic was the purpose 
of life, the abilities of a certain rapidly-ageing Conservative minister, or even the 
advisability of treating fifth formers as children, the' hot-air' was always of good 
quality and its exhalers always plentiful. As the season progressed members gained 
confidence, and the standard of speaking accordingly improved: a select few even 
remembering the primary dictum of a debating society, that the true debater often 
speaks against his convictions. 

The first debate of term was on the motion that" This House pas no Confidence." 
Mr. S--e believed that ' we have no cause whatsoever for optimism, and all our 
traditions are useless' ; but failed to carry the day against M'l'. E--y's confidence 
in his ability to ride a bicycle. 

The next meeting was comprised of Snap Debates, allowing a number of members 
to make leading speeches. The evening was somewhat marred, however, owing to 
Mr. R--n's insistence on moving the adjournment every ten minutes, and the Club 
finally dispersed amid uproar after the voting on the motion that' Fifth-formers 
should be treated as children' had resulted in a dead-heat. 

"This House resents growing old" was debated by two guests from the 
Common-room, the vigorous Mr. C--s eventually defeating the staid Mr. G--r 
on the Chairman's casting vote. 

For the first occasion for some considerable time the Club welcomed an outside 
speaker on March 3rd. Mr. Roy Fuller took as bis subject" Modem Poetry" and 
delivered a lecture which even the materially-minded scientists had to admit was 
both' absorbing' and' crystal-clear.' This was probably the most enjoyable meeting 
of the term, and our thanks are due to all concerned. . 

A political debate followed, on this occasion a straight fight between Conservative 
and Labour, despite Mr. R--e's attempt to form a new Dependable Democratic 
Party. The Tories obtained their majority, but the very large number of abstentions 
once more indicated that the Club is unable to interest itself in the political stalemate 
of today. 

The Club completed the season with the traditional Mock-trial. Adam was 
appealing against a pre~ious conviction on the charge of ' Wilfully prejudicing the 
future of the human race.' He was prosecuted by the Archangel Michael (Mr. M-I), 
and defended by Beelzebub (Mr. C--k) and Belphegor (Mr. S--g). The devilish 
wiles of the defence, aided by the flashing eyes of Eve CMr. L--y) and the sliminess 
of the Serpent (Mr. C--y), eventually proved too much for the prosecution, and the 
President, acting as judge, directed the jury to bring in a verdict of ' Not guilty.' 

Thus the Club has completed a most entertaining if somewhat exhausting season. 
The new constitution has assured regular, well-attended meetings, and this in turn 
has raised the general standard of speaking. No doubt this improvement will 
continue next season under the leadership of Mr. Logan and C. H. Reddington. 

G.F.D. 

THE BEAR PIT 
President: Mr. J. W. Henry Secretary: A. C. Spearing 

Much has happened in and to the Bear Pit since the last magazine. The most 
important thing was that our first post-war President, Mr. Chambers, being about to 
leave Alleyn's, had to resign his office in March. We take this opportunity of thanking 
him for all his services to the Club during the past three years-for virtues of omission 
as much as those of performance-and to wish him all success in his future. We 
welcome in his place Mr. Henry, who we are sure will prove a very worthy successor. 
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Apart from this, the usual happened last term-for various reasons we were able 
to read only two plays instead of four. In' The Tempest,' the Secretary, with his 
usual conceit, would not relinquish the part of Prospero despite a c-old, but Eatwell 
made a good Ariel, and the low relief provided by Wren and Eaglen was much 
appreciated. In' All for Love,' Dryden's play about Antony and Cleopatra, we were 
fortunate enough to have Stride and Hampton in the main parts. The reading was 
most effective, and brought out the interesting contrast with Shakespeare's play. 
Our thanks are due to Mr. Croft for deputising for Mr.· Chambers at this reading. 
Incidentally, we congratulate many of our members on their performances in the 
School production. 

The Trinity term will see our own first production for some time. The play we 
have chosen is ' She Stoops to Conquer,' the famous comedy by Oliver Goldsmith. 
We would emphasise that our sole aim is to entertain the audience and ourselves: 
we are not culture-bashing. Performances will take place at 7.30 on Thursday and 
Saturday, the 22nd and 24th of July, after the exams. 

A.C.S. 

MUSIC NOTES 
The concert given by the first orchestra on the 13th of March was poorly attended. 

However, those who did attend, enjoyed an evening of well-played music. The opening 
work, " Ballet Suite" by Gluck arranged by Mott!, was an easy work to listen to, but 
because of its length it became a little tedious. After the orchestra had settled down 
and was at ease, it played the' Musette ' and the' Air Gai ' very well. Then came 
Bach's concert in C major for two pianos and strings. The audience thoroughly 
enjoyed this work, which Mr. Stewart and Mr. Kennard played with fine feeling and 
expression. The last movement especially was played with gusto, to the approval of 
the Bach enthusiasts in the school. A stirring piece by Borodin, , On the Steppes of 
Central Asia ' followed. The orchestra played this work with great enthusiasm, and 
the audience was struck particularly by the theme which recurred several times in 
the course of the movement. Mention must be made of the cor anglais solo which had 
a professional touch about it. The last piece of the evening was 'Gopek' by 
Moussorgsky; the audience was immediately carried away by the strong rhythm 
of this piece, and applauded for an encore which was taken at a great pace. . The 
p'ercussion section played with particular distinction in this work; The concert once 
again proved that Alleyn's School Orchestra is above the level of normal School 
Orchestras. K.S.M. 

Although competing with an 'A.O.B.' dance, the Chamber Music COncert 
secured a larger attendance than usual. The concert began with four Nocturnes by 
Haydn for two flutes CR. A. Hampton, P. C. Quaterman), and two horns CR. D. 
Cowdy, D. Pennell). These pieces were pleasant to hear, and were fairly well played; 
but if the performers had had more practice as a combination, shaky starts and other 
faults of ensemble might have been avoided. A quartet by Tartini followed. This was 
played with more polish but there was some harsh tone in places. The players were 
R. G. Cummings, M. G. Merrick, M. C. Wood and G. P. Bolgar; the latter 
miraculously played the 'cello part on the viola. H. Pomeroy and Mrs. Kennard then 
played a sonata for recorder and piano by James Hook. This charming piece was 
played well, and was probably the best item of the evening. Finally, R. D. Cowdy and 
Mr. and. Mrs. Kennard performed with professional aplomb the Brahms Horn Trio 
in E flat. It was exciting to listen to. 

Taken as a whole the concert was good, and the players richly deserved their 
applause. C.H.R. 

Although there were only two concerts last term, the Music Department was 
working with its usual vigour, coaching players of every kind so that they might play 
as well as listen to music. The department will, however, be losing members this 
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term, and it is up to the younger boys in the School to fill the vacant places with the 
same distinction as their predecessors. 

During the present Music Secretary's term of office, he has had much hard work 
to do, although most of it has been accompanied by much fun in the friendly 
atmosphere of the Music Room. Neither he nor other leavers will forget the 1953 
production of the Mikado, or the concerts in the Great Hall, or the services and 
sacred concerts in the chapel. He would like to thank the music staff, who with their 
usual sincerity have helped and guided all musicians who are present or past members 
of Alleyn's. J.D.M. 

LIBRARY 
Master: Dr. E. L. Giles Senior Librarian: A. C. Spearing 

F or some years now there has been a tradition of efficient and responsible service 
among those who assist in the Library. It is only proper to pay tribute during his last 
term to the present senior librarian. He has done more than maintain the high 
standards set by others. In his exertions on behalf of the Library he has been ably 
supported by G. F. Dimond, and he would be the first to emphasise the keenness :md 
industry of the library assistants he has so ably led. 

Among recent acquisitions appear the following :-Classics: The Myths cif 
Greece and Rome; Comparative Greek and Latin Syntax ; The Story of the Iliad; 
The Harmony of Aeschylus; and Liddell and Scott's Greek Lexicon. English: 
The English Epic and its Background; The Elizabethan World Picture; Shake
speare's History Plays; A Chaucer Handbook; Four Quartets; and Under Milk 
Wood. History: The Tudor Age; The Whig Interpretation of History.; The 
Hinge of Fate; and The Struggle for Europe. Science: The Sea Coast·; and 
Mushrooms and Toadstools. Art: A History of" Architecture. Travel : Seven 
Years in Tibet. We acknowledge the gift of books from various sources, and in view 
of the long waiting-list of readers for ' The Ascent of Everest' we are particularly 
grateful to Mr. Young for his presentation of a second copy. 

SCHOOL ATHLETICS 
Captain: J. M. Wales 

RESULTS 
v. Latymer Upper School at Paddington 
v. Brentwood School at Dulwich . v. A.O.B . at:Dulwich .' : . 
v. Whitgift Middle at Croydon .. 
v. Ardingly College at Dulwich 
v. Sutton School at Cheam 

Secretary: H. T. Tingley 

Lost 49-67 
Lost 20-76 
Losi40-58 c 
Lost 64-101 
Won 94-55 
Lost 72-84 

Harris has been consistently the best performer in the School team. He has 
regularly won the Senior long jump with a best distance of 19ft. 4tins. v. Brentwood~ 
and a 100 yards in 10.6 secs v. Latymer Upper, and deserves mention for winning the 
Senior 100 yards, 220 yards and long jump v. Sutton School, as well as running in the 
winning relay team in that match. Withey has won the half-mile against Whitgifi 
and Ardingly, and Moore the hurdles v. the Old Boys. 

In contrast with our relay record of last year, this year has produced a story of 
slow take-overs and lost races. Among the Juniors Clutterbuck has run with 
determination and distinguished himself in the Senior mile v. Ardingly. Harding has 
shown promise as a budding long jumper of class. Jackson also has shown,great 
improvement, culminating in his victory in the Senior weight against Sutton. Field 
events generally are feeling the loss of the expert coaching Df Doctor-Moody. 
However, there is apparent keenness among the Juniors especially, and we look for
ward to better results in the future. 

SENIOR STEEPLECHASE: 

MILE: 

1 880 YARDS: 

440 YARDS: , 120 YARDS HURDLES : 
~ 

100 YARDS: 

LONG JUMP: 

HIGH JUMP: 

DISCUS: 

JAVELIN: 

12LB. WEIGHT : 

JUNIOR STEEPLECHASE: 

MILE: 

880 YARDS: 

440 YARDS: 

110 YARDS HURDLES: 

100 YARDS: 

t 
LONG JUMP : ~. 

HIGH JUMP: 

f 
10 LB. WEIGHT: 

880 YARDS: 

440 YARDS: 

100 YARDS: 

LONG JUMP: 

HIGH JUMP: 
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SPORTS RESULTS, 1954 

CLASS I 
1 Potter (D) 2 Dean (T) 3 Birkett (s) 

16 min. 54 sec. 
1 Withey (B) 2 Potter (D) 3 Tingley (T) 

5 min. 1sec. 
1 Withey (B) 2 Wales (R) 3 Potter (D) 

2 min. 14 sec. 
1 Plummer (D) 2 Gatland (TN) 3 Atkins (B) 

58 sec. 
1 Moore (T) 2 Stokely M. (D) 3 Farrington (T) 

19 sec. 
1 Harris (s) 2 Hugo (D) 3 Gilman (B) 

11.2 sec. 
1 Harris (s) 2 Gatland (TN) 3 Peachey (R) 

18ft. 8in. 
1 Cumming (R) 2 Benwell (T) 3 Moore (T) 

5ft. 
1 Badmin (D) 2 Bull (T) 3 Jackson (D) 

99ft. 6in. 
1 Gatland (TN) 2 Badmin (D) 3 Stokely P (D) 

134ft.2in. 
1 Stokely P (D) 2 Badmin(D) 3 Bull (T) 

34ft. 6in. 

CLASS 1I 
1 Revers (B) 2 Clutterbuck (T) 3 Banfield (BN) 

12 min. 25 sec. 
1 Clutterbuck (T) 2 Revers (B) 3 Andrews (R) 

5 min. 17 sec . 
1 Clutterbuck (T) 2 Revers (B) . 3 Aridrews (R) 

2 min .. 21 sec. 
1 Cousins (BN) 2 Revers (B) 3 Forward (D) 

61 sec. 
1 Fournel (s) 2 Jacobs (s) 3 Styles (B) 

17.4 sec. 
1 Jacobs (s) _ . 2 Mansfield (D) 3 Wren (B) 

12.4 sec. 
1 Jacobs (s) 2 Heasman (TN) 3 CousIns (B) 

17ft.0,!-in. 
1 Blacknell (T) 2 Hayter (TN) 3 Jacobs (s) 

4ft. 9in. 
1 Jackson (D) 2 Cousins (BN) 3 Fournel (s) 

35ft.9in. 
CLASS III 

1 Boddy CB) 2 Graham(B) 3 Scott (c) 
2 min. 28 sec. 

1 Boddy (B) 2 Lee (TN) 3 Harding (B) 
63 sec. 

1 Lee (TN) 2 Chap10w (T) 3 Harding' (B) 
12 sec. 

1 Harding (B) 2 Lee (TN) 3 Chaplow (T) 
18ft. ltin.(record) 

1 Chaplow (T) 2 Bristow (D) 3 Nelson (BN) 
4ft. 8in. (record) 
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STEEPLECHASE CUP 
1 Tulley's 16pts. 2 Brading's llpts. 3 Dutton's 6pts. 
5 Roper's, Spurgeon's, Cribb's, Tyson's. 

HOUSE ATHLETICS SIDELD 
1 Dutton's 88pts. 2 Tulley's 77pts. 3 Brading's 71pts. 5 Tyson's 44pts. 6 Roper's 25pts. 7 Brown's 22pts. 

RAPPARD RELAY CUP 
Dutton's 46pts. 2 Brading's 22pts. 3 

WINNERS OF RELAYS AND TIMES : 
TulJey's 15pts. 

Class Ill-Half lap: Brading's. Imin 28.7 sec. (record). 
Class I1-Half lap. Dutton's. 1 min. 26.2 sec. 
Class I-Half lap. Dutton's. 1 min 23.8 sec. 
Class I1-0ne lap. Brading's. 3 min. 16 sec. 
Class I-One lap. Brading's 3 min. 7 sec. 
Class I-Two laps. Dutton's, 7 min. 16.8 sec. 

4 Brown's 2pts. 

4 Spurgeon's 53pts. 
8 Cribb's 6pts. 

4 Roper's 7pts. 

Tulley's 
MARATHON RELAY CUP 

2 Brading's 3 Dutton's 
J.M.W. 

CROSS-COUNTRY SEASON 
Captain: H. T. Tingley Secretary: J. M. Wales 

The SchC!ol has hit. a bad patch.in cross-country and is at present losing all its 
matche~, and It seems dIfficult to realIse t~at as recently as,1952 we, were winning them 
all. This season we have lost matches agamst the South London Harriers Blackheath 
Harriers, WalIington School, Whitgift Middle and Sutton Schools. ' 

We were also as Iow as 18th in the Ranelagh Cup. 
Only with further racing experience and much more training will we regain some 

of our past glory in this event. 
H. T. Tingley was re-awarded his half-colours for his consistent performances. 

RUGBY FIVES 
Secretary: P. A. Badmin 

HaIf-c.olours awarded: A. C. Beaumont, P. A. Badmin. 

J.M.W. 

Quarter colours awarded: G. A. E. Burchmore, D. M.Pretlove, J. B. Wilson. 
The First IV were: A. C. Beaumont, P. A. Badmin, G. A. E. Burchmore, J. B. Wilson 
The Colts' IV were: D. Jacobs, R. F. Dorey, K. B. Clarke, D. W. Harris. 
The following also played for one or more of the School IVs.: J. A. Saunders, 

D. M. Pretlove, J. M. Wales, R. F. Edwards, S. Dolby, J. A. G. Glen, C. Medwin, 
A. C. Cuttress. 

. The steady decline in Fives seems to show Iitt!e. signs of being checked, and only 
SIX oftwenty-three fixtures were won, the first IV faIlmg to win a match. Improvement 
within the next few years seems possible in view of some good play being seen among 
a few of the younger boys. 

Brown's narrowly won the House Fives Cup, with Dutton's as the runners-up 
in' A 'League. Dutton's easily won the Junior House Cup. 

The House Leagues for 1954-55 will be as follows: 'A' League (Senior) 
Brading's, Brown's, Dutton's, Tulley's; 'A' League (Junior) Cribb's, Dutton's, 
Spurgeon's, Brown's. 
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The Alleyn Old Boys' Challenge Cup-a House Pairs competition for those 
under 16-was well won by R. F. Dorey and P. R. R. Jackson of Dutton's. 

In the individual championships the Spurgeon Cu~ was won by A. C. Beaumont 
after a marathon three-game final with P. A. Badmm; and D. J~cobs won the 
Intermediate Championship for the George Clarke Cup, .nam?wly beatmg R.F. Dorey 
in a hard fought final. The Edgar Cyriax Cup for Jumor Smgles went to S. I?olby 
of Cribb's and J. Atkins of Brading's won the Under 14 Tournament and prIze of 
new gloves presented by the Alleyn Old Boys' Fives Club. 

Progress prizes of new gloves were a~ain very ~in~ly presented by. the AlIeyn 
Old Boys' Fives Club and by the Rugby FIves ASSOCIatIOn Club. The wmners were 
J. A. G. Glen (c), E. S. Green (B) and C. Medwin (c). , 

In the MOl'gan Cup match R. Birmingham, L. L. Little, J. J. OrchaId, ~llld A. 
Doubleday represented the Alleyn Old Boys, and had little difficulty m 1 eatmg the 
School by 158~130 despite a handicap of 32 pts. 

In the fiftieth year of Fives at Alleyn's we are especially pleased to see that the 
Open Singles Championship and Open Doubles ~re .at present held by Alleyn Old 
Boys, and we congratul~te J. f. P~e~love, R. BIrmmgham and J. J. Orchard on 
representing their respectIve UmversItIes. . ". 

Alleyn's were again not strongly represented m th~ Schools ChampIOnshIps 
at Whitgift, our first pair just losing in the first r~und to Clifton I.who were thel;llselves 
only narrowly beaten in the final. None of oUF Smgles re1?resentatIves were partIcular~y 
successful both Badmin and Beaumont bemg beaten m the fourth round, Badmm 
to J. S. D~ughty of Whitgift and Beaumont to R. Gold of St. Paul's. 

DATE 
1954 
Jan. 
Feb. 

MATCH RESULTS 
1ST IV 

OPPONENTS PLACE 

27-Jesters Club .. H 
9-0xford University H 

20-Christ's Hospital . . . . H 
24--Rugby Fives Association Club H 
27-0undle School A 

M~r. 6-Bedford Modern School H 
ll-Whitgift School ' A 
17-Alleyn Old Boys H 

(M organ Cup) 

'A' IV 
1953 
Nov. 25-01d Thorntonians 
Dec. 9-Clove Club 

1954 
16-Old Strandians 

Feb. 3-Westminster Bank 
ll-Cambridge University 

Sparrows 

2ND IV 
1954 
Feb. 20-Christ's Hospital 
Mar. 3-Betiford Modern School 

H 
H 
H 

H 

H 

A 
H 

FOR 

84 
28 

106 
80 
87 
99 
92 

130 

706 

154 
61 
88 

170 

104 

577 

90 
181 

271 

AGAINST 

157 
180 
151 
175 
176 
169 
162 
158 

1,328 

123 
120 
164 

135 

177 

719 

178 
108 

286 

RESULT 

L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

W 
L 
L 

W 

L 

L 
W 

'11 

Ili'l I1 
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COLTS IV (lJnderl6) 
1954 
Feb. 20-Christ's Hospital 

" 27-0undle School 
Mar. 6-Bedford Modem School, 
"l1-Whitgift School .. 
" 17-Alleyn Old Boys' Veterans 

JUNIOR COLTS N (Under 15) 
1954 
Feb. ll:-Whitgift School .. 
Mar. 3-Bedford Modem School 

i '-, 

H 
A 
H 
A 
H 

H 
H 

C.C.F. NOTES 

161 
116 
130 
130 
109 

636 

134 
173 

307 

137 
156 
152 
158 
118 

721 

90 
J19 

209 

W· 
L 
L 
L 
L 

W 
W 

: " '!he Lentterm saw the usual full training programme carried out. Field Day was 
a! Kmgswood on February 19th and desI?ite severe weather the various companies 
did a good deal of hard work. A I).ote will be found elsewhere in this issue on the 
excellent Easter camp at Shornecliff from 4th to 9th April. 

We congratulate T. J. Wills on his promotion to Under-Officer this term. 

The following obtained Certificate i. A " 31stMarch, 1954 :_ 
, 'Andrews, B.' "Eatwell, B. Harris, D., ' , "R H" Ar h T 1 omp, . c. er, . E lard, T. Haviland, G. Rowley, E. 

, Atkil?s, R. Ellenden, D. Hawkins, J. Sampson, R. 
Beckingham, R.Fage, A. Hay, D. Sanwell, R. 
Beech, R. 'Farrell, C. Hill P Sauriders, R. 

,Blackwell, T. Forward, R. *Hill;, C. Saunders, W. 
Bowles, T. Fowler, J. Hilton A Seymour. R. 

;, Briere-Edney, C.Freeland, G. Hunt,S. . Shimwell, H. 
.. Brunt, C. Fulkes, E. Jackson P Sleat D 
. Burchell, P. G~tes, D. 'Koolha~s-:Revers,J. *Smali, R. 

Caddey, W. Gllford, D. Lawrence, A. Smith, 'P. 
Cart~r, J. Glen, J. Mansfield, B. Sperring, D. 
CoIlms, T. Glendenning, T. Munroe M. TraffordI. 

*Cox, D. Green, D. Pennock, P. *Watson,'b. 
, Cox, K. GurJ?ey, R. Pr~ce, A. . Weare, A. 
Cuttress, A. HaklID, M. Pndham, E. *Wood, M; 
Dyke, F. !Iarman, P. Pye, D. Wren, C. ' 

*Credlt Yeulet 

PROMOTIONS. 
To be Under Officer: Wills, T. J. 
To be L /Sgt ... : Taylor,. C. 
To be Cpl. : Allison, ,R.; Cumming,R. G.; Moore, L. J.; Cowdy RD. 

Chubb, P. J. ; Hampton, R. D. ' . ., 
To be L/Cpl. :.Bu~t,B.S.; Brace,.A:E.; Meridew,.P.R.; MHborr.ow,H.J.; 
Mycroft, J. A. , ~mes,~. P. ; PhillIps, I. G. ; SquIres, R. J. ; Taylor, P. Co ; 

, Pretlo~e, D .. M., Badmm, P. A. ; Bland, I. M. ; Dean,-'N.D.';Langhorn 
T. T., LewlS, R. J.; Wood, B. A.; Attwood; D. J.; Collins, M. A. ; Ely: 
J. W.; Shaw,P. B.; Stoneham, B. J. ; Kite, A. A. ; Hugo, R. ; Barnes, A. 
Corfield, P. W. ; Kennard, B. J.; Pomeroy, H. J. 
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SHOOTING NOTES 
Captain: M. J. E. Lovick Secretary: A.D. McCree 

Shooting for the School VIII during the Lent term has consisted mainly of small
bore practices for the .. Country Life" competition, in which we gained 21st place 
out of the 130 schools competing. 

Several postal matches under .. Country Life less landscape" conditions were 
also fired, the results .of these being :-

v. Charterhouse won 652-638 
v. Glasgow Academy lost 676-6513 
v. AIlhallows School lost '652-662 
v. Ardingly College.. .. lost' 647-671 
v. Sutton Valence School lost 652-694 

There have been no full-bore practices at Shoreham this tenn, but at the end of 
the term· a party of three Officers, the R.S.M. and thirty cadets attended an Easter 
Shooting Camp, held at Shorncliffe in Kent. The party left School on Sunday, the 
4th April, and the shooting began on Monday. 

During the week, the cadets fired rifles, light machine-gilns and Stens. On 
Thursday, by way of a diversion, the party had a trip in two of the R.A.S.C. rescue 
launches berthed at Folkestone. Unfortunately one of the boats shed a propeller, 
'but not before showing a good turn of speed. The camp broke up on Friday, after 
an enjoyable week of concentrated shooting. ' 

Classifi~ation under the Empire Test conditions has continued during the term, 
and from the results obtained, House Shooting captains will be selecting their teams 
for the Inter-House Competition to be,held during the Summer term. " 

During the Trinity term our attention will be directed almost entirely' t"owards 
full-bore shooting.' We shall be going to the range at Shoreharil on Tuesday 
afternoons for practices, and for some full-bore postal matches. , 

We shall also be competing in the Sussex and ,Surrey Public 'Schools' Competi
tions at Bisley, and on Thursday, July 8th, the competition for the Ashburton Shield 
will take place. 

A.D.M. 

CHESS NOTES 
Captain: T. J. Wills Secretary: G. F. Dimond 

The School first VI has completed what can orily' be termed a mediocre season; 
our final position of 21st out of 39 teams competing in the London Schools' Chess 
League indicates that we neither disgraced ourselves nor covered ourselves in glory. 
That we did not disgrace ourselves is due in no small measure to a group of enthusiasts 
who continue to keep school chess alive despite countless difficulties. That we did 
not cover ourselves in glory is 'no doubt a consequence of lack of regular practice, 
insufficient knowledge of the end game, and,' as in previous years, failure to discover 
anybody capable of playing on the top board. It does look, however, that either 
Falkner or Welek will be sufficiently experienced to supply the last deficiency next 
season, and with a smalL nucleus Of younger players continuing to improve, perhaps 
our league position will rise. 

A hopeful sign was the introduction last term of a House knock-out competition, 
as the House League had been already completed-the first time for some years that 
two competitions have been played off in one season. This enabled far more boys 
than usual to play regular chess ; and some extremely close games resulted. 

Two interesting innovations occurred; ,the appearance in the 2nd VI, of three 
boys from the Lower School-Bladon, Webb and Wales-all of whom acquitted 
themselves remarkably well, and the attendance of the 1st VI at the Chess Rally at 
,Sloane -School-a most enjoyable day. ,'," , ' 

Finally, we must again thank Mr. Barker for his advice throughout the term~ 
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RESULTS-LONDON SCHOOLS CHESS LEAGUE 
1st VI v. Wandsworth Grammar Lost 1-5 
1st VI v. Beulah HilI . . Lost 2t--3t 
1st VI v. Battersea Grammar Lost· 2-4 

FRIENDLIES 
1st X v. Wandsworth Grammar Won 6t--3t 
1st X v. WaIIington County Won 6-4 
U.15 VI v. Beulah HilI . . . . Lost 2j--3t 
U.lS VI v. Battersea Grammar Lost 2--4 

1st VI record: Played 12 Won 5 Drawn 1 Lost 6. 
The Is~ -yI was chosen from T. J. Wills, G. F. Dimond, Falkner, Welek, Shaw, 

WlllIams, A. D., Corfield. . 
Quarter-colours re-awarded to: T. J. Wills, G. F. Dimond. 

awarded to: I. G. Falkner, R. G. Welek, J. M. Shaw. 
The House knock-out competition was won by Brading's, with TuIley's as 

runners-up. G.F.D. 

FENCING CLUB 
Captain: D. E. W. Stock Secretary: M. J. Gale 

!,he Club ~tarted the year with a large intake of Juniors, all of whom had had no 
prevIOUS expenenc of fencing. However, in spite of the monotony of practise, all 
showed lfreat keenness and attendance has been excellent throughout the year. 

Dunng the latter part of Lent an inter-house knock-out competition took place 
for both Seniors. and Juniors. In the final Spurgeon's defeated Roper's after a close 
fight, thu~ enablIng them to carry off the Lea Shield. This competition gave us an 
opportUnIty to see whether the School has any budding fencers and several showed considerable promise. 

~he School team,. haying lost most of its regular members, was highly in
exp.ene!lced at the begmnIng of the year. However, a steady improvement was 
mamtamed and we were unfortunate to lose the latter half of the matches. 

Now, strengthened by promising juniors, the Club looks forward to a successful 
1954-5.5 season, in which half-a-dozen fixtures have already been arranged. 

Fmally, we must congratulate D. E. W. Stock on being awarded Half-colours 
and M. J. Gale Quarter-colours. 

RESULTS OF MATCHES, 1953-54 
SENIOR FOIL: v. Westminster 

v. Highgate 
v. Brentwood 
v. Whitgift .. 
v. Bedford Modern 

v. CroftonPark F.C. 

JUNIOR FOIL: v. Highgate .. 
v. Bedford Modern 

Lost 3-13 
Lost 2-14 
Lost 6-10 
Lost 7-9 
Lost 6-10 
Lost 12-13 

Lost 3-6 
Lost 4-5 

PHOTOGRAPIDC SOCIETY 
President: Mr. M. G. Crewe Secretary: P. A. Longley 

~e work of the Society this term has been restricted by School activities and the 
dark wmter months, but there were two major events to mark the term. The first was 
a most interesting lecture given by Mr. W. J. McCloy on the subject of" Stereoscopic 
and Aerial Photography." This was illustrated by a large range of photographs which 
we were able later to exhibit in the dark-room. 
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The second event took place during the holidays when the Scientific Society 
joined us in a visit to the works of the Kodak Company at Wealdstone, Harrow. 
Here under the direction of two most informative guides, we saw the manufacture 
of both bromide and gaslight papers and also the assembly of the more intricate 
parts of the Kodak camera. In addition we were allowed to gaze on £10,000 worth 
of block silver in the process of conversion to silver nitrate, the most essential 
chemical in the manufacture of photographic material. 

After a visit to Kodak's museum in which the history of photography is well 
illustrated the day ended with much appreciated tea in the works canteen. Our best 
thanks ar~ due to our hosts and the Company for this most enjoyable visit. 

We welcome to the Society this term a number of new members and h~pe they 
will make full use of its facilities. We would like to thank those members, partIcularly, 
who have given so much of their time to the preparation of fixers and developers 
for stock and for members' use. 

C.E.W.C. GROUP 
Master: Mr. A. S. Jenkins School Representative: G. A. Cole 

Last term the main event of the School C.E.W.C. group was the presentation 
of the Unesco film" World Without End." This was a leap in the dark as far as the 
group was concerned, and not unnaturally was not a great success. Not on accoun~ of 
any unwillingness on the part of the School, but because Football ~up finals, Runnmg 
heats and other activities all frustratingly happened at the same tIme! However, on 
the more optimistic side, it was noticed that a sizeab~e numb!?r of middle s.chool b?ys 
were showing interest in C.E.W.C. on account of Its alacnty m arrangmg foreIgn 
correspondents for them. 

C.E.W.C. Headquarters communicates monthly with the School by means of 
a newsletter and current pamphlets; a quarterly edition of the" United Nations 
News" is also sent. The newsletter gives notice of local news and of many cheap 
holiday tours to foreign countries. For the more serious-minded, conferences are 
arranged abroad also, whether in great cities such as Berlin, or in small towns such 
as Shakespeare's" Elsinore." 

By sending us such information C.E.W.C. aims to banish much of the apparent 
apathy towards internation,al relations.hips whicI:t exi~ts in th.e minds of th~ young!?r 
generation, and hopes to stImulate theIr mterest m thIS most Important subject. ThIS 
importance is further underlined in the following extract from the" Observer." 
, Can we look forward in hope to anything pleasant to counterbalance ou~ dre~d 
of failure and consequent destruction? Surely, yes. If we succeed, our IdentIty 
will be that of citizens of the world (inhabiting our familiar corner of it, of course, 
and at last free to develop our own distinctive culture without an undercurrent of 
constant anxiety).' This indeed, is the prize that lies ahead. 

G.A.C. 

BOXING NOTES 
Captain: R. P. Bull Secretary: R. G. Howes 

The past term has been most satisfactory, a great number of the preliminary 
bouts having been boxed already. It is pleasing t~ notice the e~thusia.sm shown by 
both Juniors and Seniors alike and we hope that thIS keenness WIll contmue. Thanks 
are due to tho·se members of'the staff who have willingly given their valuable time 
for judging bouts. R.O.H. 
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GARDENING NOTES 
We have now come to perhaps the most interesting time of the year. If we work 

rather harder. than usual we shall be able to watch the fruits of our labours come to 
perfect~on. We should have welcomed as much help from the Upper School during 
t~e holIdays as we got from the Lower School. The few Upper School boys who came 
dId very good work. At the end of last term we devoted much time to the preparation 
of the ground for spring planting, and now that the crops are growing, help is needed 
more than ever to keep them in good condition, so that there will be vegetables worth 
taking home at considerably reduced prices to regular gardeners. C.R. 

VI.H 

VI. M 

VI.S 
V.C 

V.D 

V.E 

IV.E 

II.D 
I.A 
I.B 

VALETE 
ROBERTS, L. E. (bn 1947-54); G.C.E. (0)4, 1952; House Prefect, 1953 ; 
French Play, 1953 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1951 ; L /Cpl., 1953. 
SPECHTER, J. P. (b 1948-54); G.C.E. (0)3, 1953; R.L.S.S., Bronze Medallion, 
1953; Library Assistant, 1950-54; School Dramatics, 1952-54; C.C.F. 
Cert. "A," 1953 ; L/Cpl, 1954. 
MACHIN I. J. (bn 1948-54). 
SMITH, B. H. (d 1950-54); C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1953; Phase" A," 1954 ; 
Apprenticeship to R.A.F. College, Halton, 1954. 
DAVlES, B. (b 1948-54); School Dramatics, 1954; School Cross-Country, 
1954; R.L.S.S., Bronze Medallion, 1953 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1953. 
POTTER, D. R. (d 1950-54) ; School 1st XI Football, 1954 ; 2nd XI Colours, 
1954; School Athletics, 1953-54; Junior Crest, 1953; School Cross
Country, 1954 ; School Fencing, 1952-54 ; Public School Fencing champion
ship, 1952 ; Junior School, House Captain, 1951 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1953 ; 
L/Cpl., 1954. . 
MORGAN, B. G. (r 1949-54) ; . R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1953; C.c.P. 
Cert. " A," 1953. . 
COLLINS, M. J. (s 1951-54); School Shooting VIII, 1953-54; C.c.P. Cert. 
"A," 1953. . . 
DAVlES, H.Q. (Junior, 1953-54). 
SOMERVILLE, R. E .. (Junior, 1954). 
DENNIS, J. A. (Junior, 1954). 

ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
All commuuications relating to membership, sUbscriptions and change of address 

should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, E. C. Robinson, Wissenden, Grove Side, 
Gt. Bookham, Surrey. Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to 
the Honorary Secretary, Alan G. Walker, 78, Woodwarde Road, S.E.22. 

Members are reminded of the following points':-
I-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending them 

punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are due on 1st October. 
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covers Life Membership. 
3-A single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' subscriptions. 
4-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club 

subscriptions. 
5-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to " Alleyn Old Boys' Club." 

BIRTHS 
MOORE: On February 14th, 1954, at Chichester, Sussex, to Mary, wife of P. H. 

Moore (bn 32-37), a daughter, Jane, a sister for Timothy. 
WOOD: On May 14th, 1954, at Dulwich Hospital, to Kathleen, wife of C. H. Wood 

(bn 32-41), a son, Michael Jan. 
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MARRIAGE 
COOKE-ALMOND: On March 18th, 1954, as Shoreditch, Roland Melville Cooke 

(b 30-36) to Ena Josephine Almond, B.A. 

DEATHS 
F. A. Mayne (1875-80) on March 15th, 1954. 

The Alleyn Old Boys Club has lost one of its ol~est members by the death of 
Frederick Arthur Mayne, who passed away III a nursmg home at Plymouth at the 
age of 91. 

His activities in the interests of the Club and of his old School were many, and 
were vigorously maintained until his retirem.ent to Brighton.some.25 years <;tgo,. wh~n 
distance and advancing years compelled hIm to reduce hiS actlv~ partl~lpatlOn m 
the Club's affairs. He served his turn as President and became a VIce-PresIdent. 

Mayne's business career was spent with. Lloyd's Register of S!:Iipping, ~ith which 
quite a number of Old Boys hav~ been asso~lat~d. He became ChIef ExecutIve Officer 
under that outstanding personalIty of the shIppmg world, Sir Andrew Scott. He played 
a prominent part in the developments o.f L.loyd'~ Register in Denrr.ark. Holla~d an.d 
Sweden and was well-known in the shlppmg CIrcles of those countrIes durmg hIS 
active career. G.W. 

A Watts (1875-80) on March 12th, 1954. 
Arthur Watts, who has died aged 88, retired from tl?-e secretaryship of Queen 

Charlotte's Maternity Hispital in 1936, after 36 years' s~rvlce. H~ was a member of 
the well-known Watts' family who played a large part m the earlIer development of 
the Old Boys' Club. 

P. K. Broomfield (bn 1904-09). 
I shall always remember Broomy (as he was affe'?tionately call~d) sidling down 

the wicket, bat in air, almost daring the bowler to do. hIS worst. pems c.0mpton does 
it today. The result is much the same: the demoralIsed bowler s effort IS clouted for 
four, or dabbed down while a short single is scampered. 

Broomfield has a genius for cricket. He loved bowling as much .as batting a~d 
could hardly wait for the ball to be returned so that he could hurl It down agam. 

He enjoyed fielding,too, eventhough--;-in hi.s latter days with ~he Old ~oys' C.C. 
,-any excursion to the outfield meant runmng With one hand holdmg up hIS tJ:ousers. 
HIS catching was at times miraculous. ... . 

Broomfie1d, who played in many Civil Service representative games, played 
for the Old Boys for the best part of 20 years. 

Once I remember, a selection committee had a notion that Broomy was "getting 
past it." His card that week said" 2nd XI." H.e played in the 2nd XI. He made a 
century. Next week his card said" 1st XI " agam. 

When, at last, he did retire-and he was still a good cricketer---.ehe gave £25 f~r 
a new sight screen for Broomy was a generous man. And a humorous one. HIS 
high-pitched laugh was often heard, but when they poked fun at it, he laughed all 
the more. 

His cricketing career over, he .turned to. golf. J:Iis sty~e was distinctly 
"agricultural." But his eye was unerrIng. In qUIck tIf!1ehis han~lcapwas down}o 
10-no mean feat for a man well over 50. And the last tIme I saw hIm he was wearing 
a steward's badge and energetically shepherding a huge crowd of golfing fans over 
Walton Heath. 

Broomfield leaves a widow-to whom we exttmd our deep sympathy-and a 
host of friends who badly miss him. D.E.F. . . 

n 
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" ADDRESS NOT KNOWN" 
We publish below a list of Members whose addresses are not known, and it would 

be appreciated if anyone who knows their present whereabouts would write to the 
Hon. Treasurer, E. C. Robinson, "Wissenden," Grove Side, Gt. Bookham, 
Surrey. 
R. H. AlIen Brading's F. O. W. ChalkleyBrown's 1919/24 
C. L. Anderson Brown's 1926/31 L. H. Stenning Roper's 1933/39 
D. Anderson 1899/05 E. W. Gray Brading's 1919/26 
D. H. Atkinson Roper's 1934/39 R. J. Monk Roper's 1936/41 
L. G. Bacon 1903/06 R. H.G. Eaton Brown's 1945/49 
R. E. Baker Dutton's 1921/30 J. M. Parkins on Roper's 1943/49 
L. A. Bailey Brading's 1908/11 H. K. Ravenhill Dutton's 1927/33 
J. H. Barber Spurgeon's 1929/35 R. A. Croft Roper's 1945/51 
J. Davis Roper's 1913 /16 C. E. Philcox Tyson's 1937-42 
B. T. Bean Tyson's 1924/34 A. Castle Brown's 1914/22 
W. T. H. Beamont Cribb's 1915/19 H. T. Chivrall Spurgeon's 1925/32 
W. H. Bennett Tyson's 1929/33 G. A. W. Clark Tyson's 1933/38 
M. Berker Roper's 1909/11 A. L. Coe Brading's 1919/24 
D. G. Bickford-Smith Cribb's 1936/41 A. H. Deal Brading's 1909/14 
J. C. Blyton A. M. Coombs Spurgeon's 1934/39 
J. Boddy Brading's 1924/32 H. W. crisp cribb's 1906/10 
D. W. Bowes Tulley's 1940/46 J. G. Crisp Tyson's 1939/46 
V. Brandt Dutton's 1932/37 K. D. Crisp Brown's 1939/44 
F. S. Bridges Brown's 1926/30 S. R. Cummings Tulley's 1911 /16 
D. F. L. Brown cribb's 1919/25 G. Curtis Roper's 1915/17 
J. Brown Tulley's 1918/20 C. W. Daniel Spurgeon's 1908/14 
J. B. Brown E. A. Daniels Dutton's 1942/45 
L. J. Browning Roper's 1923/32 N. E. F. Davall Roper's 1920/23 
J. A. Dawson Tulley's 1930/37 F. Davies Roper's 1930/38 
M. A. Carpenter Tulley's 1918/24 L. A. Defries Brading's 1917/23 

SPRING REUNION AND DANCE 
For the first time since before the war, the Spring Reunion on March ~th was 

held by kind permission of the Headmaster in the Great Hall. By we tirr.e Old 
Boys and their guests began to arrive-when they were received by the Pres dent 
and Mrs. Arnold-the Hall presented a most attractive appearance. Between the 
gleaming buffet beneath the gallery and the stage already set for "Antony and 
Cl~opatra" stretche~ the dance floor bordered by small tables. Under the genial 
gwdance of Reg HIll, who was Master of Ceremonies, dancing continued until 
11.30 p.m. with an interval for supper. Some of the ground floor form rooms had 
been converted into retiring rooms for sitting out and for cards, but until supper time 
most Old Boys seemed to prefe~ the fringe of the dance floor for renewing friendships. 
Towards the end of the Reuruon Mrs. Arnold presented the raffle prizes some of 
which had been generously given by Old Boys, and Mrs. Hudson re~ealed the 
whereabouts of the • treasure' which had been hunted all evening on a map of the 
school. When at last the lights had been put out on this scene of revelry the 
Entertainments Committee felt that the return to the School had been a success. 
Some 140 014 Boys aI?-d their guests attended the reunion and these were representative 
of all generatIOns. It IS hoped that the Spring Reunion will now continue in this form 
as an annual event and that the encouraging response will be confirmed by an 
even greater gathering next year. 
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ANNUAL DINNER 
The 58th Annual Dinner will be held at the Connaught Rooms on Wednesday, 

November 17th. All Old Boys are reminded of this yearly assembly of all those who, 
whatever their differences in age and fortune, started out in life from the School. It 
is hoped to welcome an even greater number of Old Boys to the dinner this year than 
attended last year. Tickets will be obtainable from the Honorary Entertainments 
Secretary, M. R. C. Swindlehurst, 84, Barcombe Ave., London, S.W.2. (TuL. 8261). 

EDWARD ALLEYN LODGE 
The Master of the Lodge this year is Stephen F. Nash, supported by the following 

Officers ;-S. H. Charter (Treasurer), Harrison Ralph, R. W. Groom, E. A. Earrett, 
T. E. Evans and H. C. Cooke. 

The Lodge meets at "Wingfield House," 261, South Lambeth Road, Stockwell, 
S.W.8, on the 4th Friday in January (Installation), March, May, September, October 
and November, and the Worshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren are always 
pleased to welcome all Alleyn Old Boys who are Freemasons, especially those who 
are on leave from overseas. 

The Edward Alleyn Chapter also meets at the same address on the first Friday 
in February, June and October. Any Alleyn Old Boy who is interested and desires 
further information should apply to the Secretary concerned as follow ;-

For the Lodge-G. W. Fox, 18, Heathc10se Avenue, Dartford, Kent. 
For the Chapter-H. C. B. Paters on, No. 1 Upton, London Road, Forest Hill, 

S.E.23. 

FOOTBALL CLUB 
The outcome of the Club's efforts during the past season might well be sum

marised as • almost, but not quite,' The 1st XI came very near to gaining promotion 
when they finished third in the Southern Amateur League (Div. Ill), their record for 
the season being ;-

P. W. D. L. F. A. PIS. 
18 8 5 5 49 41 21 

The 2nd XI were only seventh in Division III (Reserve Section) S.A.L., but did 
very well in the Old Boys' Junior Cup. They reached the final and were unlucky to 
lose 1-0 to the O. Stationers in a replay. 

The 3rd XI also seemed to find cup games more to their liking than league games 
for, while they achieved only ninth place in Div. Il (Minor Section) S.A.L., they were 
finalists in the Old Boys' Minor Cup. 

The 4th XI had a highly successful season of friendly matches, winning or drawing 
nearly all their games. 

It is very pleasing to record that for the first time since the war it has been 
possible to run a 5th XI regularly and that they have had a good and enjoyable 
season. 

J. R. G. Mills brought honour to himself and the Club when awarded a Southern 
Amateur League Badge for playing in three representative matches for the League. 
Congratulations ! 

Because of the growing membership of the Club and a desire to improve the 
standard of play, the Club have entered the 4th XI for Division II (Fourth Team 
Section) S.A.L. 1954/55. 

Thanks are due to Mr. T. Wallis who took on the duties of trainer and coach 
during the latter part of the season and has v,?luI?-teered to con~inue. durin&" 1954/55. 
His efforts will, however, only be fully repaId If members gIve him theIr full co
operation. 
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Once again our thanks go to the School for the various facilities afforded during 
the season; without them the re-starting of a regular 5th XI would have been very 
difficult, if not ,impossible. 

Finally, our supporters are thanked for the encouragement they have given us. 
If the Club is to continue to flourish it must have more playing members. We would 
particularly welcome young players and invite them to make their enquiries to the 
Hon. Secretary, K. A. Bristow, 61, Westwood Park, S.E.23. (,Phone: FORest Hill 
4923). We look forward to next season, and not least for those Saturday night 
suppers prepared by Messrs. Brunt and Hill. 

TENNIS CLUB 
Chairman: J. Cross Secretary: G. Lascelles 

Although we have had a variety of weather since the season started, at week-ends 
it has not been very kind, and has not been the sort of weather which might induce 
members to play tennis. , 

Unfortunately, due to a number of circumstances, our membership is well below 
last year's figure, and the club is still wanting new members. The tennis subscription 
of £4 5s. Od. per annum is very cheap compared with other clubs. A special subscrip
tion of £2 15s. Od. per annum is offered to A.O.Bs. under 21. This special subscription 
is extended to the wives of members, and to A.O.Bs. for the first two years after they 
have completed their National Service, providing they are under 23 years ,of age. 

We now have two new and very enthusiastic groundsmen, and they are paying 
particul1'r attention to our grass courts. Although we may not see any appreciable 
improvement this year, I hope that in the not too distant future we shall have two 
first-class grass courts once again. 

Several matches have been played already this season by " the few," and although 
we have had little success, spirits are high, and we have enjoyed therri. Players of 
match standard are required to strengthen our teams, particularly young ladies. 

, The School Section, thanks to a lot of hard work by' Peter Bladon, is a really 
thriving Section this season. We are pleased to see they are keen to play tennis, as 
well as joining in the Social activities of the Club. 

I feel sure there are many Old Boys living in and around Dulwich who would 
like to play tennis, but cannot decide which club to join. If there are, then either 
drop me a line, or better still come down to the Club in Burbage Road one Saturday 
afternoon, and have a game of tennis, and meet some of those you knew at School, 
whether they were contemporaries or not. ' 

Any inquiries regarding membership should be addressed to G. Lascelles, 68, 
Park Hall Road, W. Dulwich, S.E.21. 

G.J.L. 

CRICKET CLUB 
The 1st XI is now without sucb strong men as Hope, Jenner, Holdstock, Clerici 

and Pretlove (to whom the Club's congratulations on his Blue) and has a new look 
tbis year. But, ably captained by Tom Jones and supported by some fine fielding, the 
side is more than holding its own. The other teams are enjoying their cricket 1'S much 
as ever. 

A CAREERS NOTE 
There is some evidence that a large number of A.O.Bs. do not know that the 

Public Schools' Appointments Bureau can help them to obtain posts in industry and 
:commerce after service, up to the age of 24 or 25. 

When such assistance is required, application should first be made to the Careers 
Master, Alleyi:J.'s School, in order that the necessary forms may be completed. 

M.G.C. 
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~ ________ THE NEWS LETTER ----~------, 

is issued promptly on the first of each month a~d brings you. up-to-date 
news of events of the previous month and remmders. of commg ev!'nts, 
both Club and School. The price is 3s. 6d. for twelve ISSUes. A SptYwn 
copy may be obtained by sending a stamped addressed envelope to. . 
Nye 28, Court Lane, S.E.21. 

, f 'h' Order your copy and never be out 0 touc . 
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ST. JAMES' GARAGE (SUTTON) LTD. 
CHEAM ROAD, 
SUTTON, SURREY. 

Director: E. W. Peterkin (Ropers). Tel.: VIGilant 2206-7. 

GUARANTEED USED CARS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Main dealers for Douglas" Vespa" Machines 
delivery from Stock 

New Cars for immediate delivery-all makes supplied 

Your Present Car taken in Part Exchange. 

Complete Overhauls a Speciality. 

Special consideration to all A.O.Bs. and their friends. 

LEARN -----
TO DRIVE A CAR ESTAB. 1933 

CORRECTLY AND WELL AT 

RONS LIMITED 
R. S. SMITH (Ropers) 

CHOUMERT ROAD, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E. 15 
Phone: NEW Cross 2103 

135, IDGH STREET, BROMLEY, KENT 

6, BELMONT IDLL, LEWISHAM, S.E.13 
RA Vensbourne 0205 

LEE Green 3742 

SELF DRIVE CAR HIRE 

Doors, Essex Board. Matchings. Floorings. Mouldings, etc. 

W. L YNN & SONS, LTD. 
Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants 

190, RYE LAN E, PECKHAM, S. E.IS 
Tel.: NEW Cross 2532 

Licence Free Timber 

SATU RN STAMP CO. 
22, EAST DULWICH ROAD, S.E.22 

Phone: New Cross 5795 

STAMPS, ALBUMS, and all philatelic 

accessories - Coronation, Victory, U.P.U. 

Open All Day Saturday and Evenings 7-9 p.m. 
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THE GALLERY BOOKSHOP 
CALTON AVENUE, DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21 

GIPsy Hill 2808 

NEW AND SECONDHAND BOOKS 

Our stock covers a wide range of subjects. Books not in 

stock can be obtained to order at short notice. 

WE ALSO BUY B"OOKS 

If you have a library or smaller collection for sale, we will 

gladly call and inspect it at your convenience. 

ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome 
at 

lJhe !Art cStationers 
L.GREEN 

31 (])utwich (}JiLtage, 
cPondon, rS.8.21 

Agents for Keith Prowse. 
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens 

Arts and Crafts supply and Textbooks. 
Office requisites. Die Stamping and Company Seals. 

Frafr!ed Etchings of the School and Dulwich College 
always obtainable, and other public schools and Hospitals. 

_ Telephone: GIPsy Hill 5638 _____________ ......; 

YOU'LL GET IT AT 

, SHINKFIELDS ' 
THE 

DULWICH 

IRONMONGERS 

20/21 & 85/87, Lordship Lane 

TEL: NEW X 2244 

and at 41, Dulwich Village 

Ta: GIPSY HILL 2109 

J. C. H. RUMSEY 
Pbc., F.B.M.C., F.B.O.A., F.I.O. 

Qualified 
Ophthalmic and Sight Testing 

" OPTICIAN 

47. DULWlCH VILLAGE 
'Phone : Gipsy Hill 2430 

481, LORDSIDP LANE 
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659 

109, ROSENDALE ROAD 
West Dulwicb 
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119 

STATION APPROACH, HAYES, 
Kent 

'Phone: Hurstway 1002 

ESTABUSHED OVFR 

50 YEARS 

J. 'Wo RUMSEY 
& SON 

Qualified 
Dispensing and Photographic 

CHEMISTS 

481, LORDSHIP LANE 
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659 

47. DULWICH VILLAGE 
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430 

109, ROSENDALE ROAD 
West Dulwicb 
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119 

STATION APPROACH, HAYES, 
Kent 

'Phone: Hurstway 1002 



ESTABLISHED 1899 

MARTEN & CARNABY 
(STANLBY F. BAOSHAW, F.R.Le.S., F.A.l.) 

(R. KmVAN VANeB, F.R.Le s., F.A.l.) _____ .....: 

Chartered Surveyors, Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents 

DEPARTMENTS (Managed by professionally qualified Seniors) : 
Sales of vacant residences, and furnished lettings. 
Surveys of Town and Country properties. 
Auctions and Valuations of Real and Chattel property. 
Specifications for War Damage and Maintenance. 
Estate Management and Rent Collections. 

OFFICES: 
Adj. West Dulwich Stn. 119, Dulwich Village 

Thurlow Park Road Phone: GIPsy HILL 0915 
Phone: GIPsy HILL 1144/5 

19, Norwood Road, Herne Hill, S.E.24 
Phone: TULsE HILL 4628 

A. H. WHEELER & SON 
Bakers Pastrycooks 

Catering Plant on Hire Moderate Charges 

Estimates Free 

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALITY 

Advice willingly given on your catering problems at all branches 

39, DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21 
Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3422 

41 & 43, LORDSHIP LANE, S.E.22 
Telephone: NEW Cross 4846 

54, EAST DULWICH ROAD, S.E.22 

S. C. PETERS (Bradinfs) 
J. L. KNIGHT: (Crib",) 

-

Telephone: 
MANSION HOUSE 8807 

PETERS AND KNIGHT 
10 and 11. ROYAL EXCHANGE 

CORNHILL, E.C. 3 

SPORTING GOODS and QUALITY TOYS 

• 
All makes of Tennis Rackets and Cricket 
Bats are guaranteed by us for one year 

R. HILLEY 
LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S 

HAIRDRESSER 

Experts in latest types of Permanent WaVing and 
Modern Hair Styling Also Hair Colouring 

Our Gentlemen's Saloon offers the Boys of AI/eyn's School, and 
of course Old Boys, a First Class Service 

96-98. DULWICH VILLAGE GIP 0495 
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GIPSY HILL 0077/8 

W. J. MITCHELL & SON, LTD. 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21 

ESTABLISHED 1797 

---,--------------------~ 

l YDALL & SON L TO. 
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS 

• Printing Works and Head Office 

46, ANERLEY STATION ROAD, 
S.E. 20 Tel. SYD 7096/7 

. • Stationery, Books, Library, Theatre Tickets 

84 PARK HALL ROAD, S.E.21 
and Telephone: GIPsy Hili O().44 

7 HIGH STREET, BECKENHAM, KENT 
Telephone: BECkenham 2920 

457 NORWOOD RD., W. NORWOOD 
S.E.27 Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3933 

THE SCHOOL SHOP 
ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, S. E.22 

GIPSY HILL 2743 

School Regulation Clothing 
SIZES : 8 9-10 11-12 13-15 16-17 

Black single-breast Jackets 52/- 56/- 59/- 65/- 69/-
Grey Flannel Trousers from 38/6 
Grey Worsted 46/6 

SIZES: 6 7 8 9 10 
Grey Flannel Knicker Suits 67/- 69/- 72/- 74/6 77/6 
Navy Gabardine Raincoats from 104/-

SIZES AND HALf SIZES: 2-5 6-11 
Black Shoes 

White Shirts 
Collar attached 

Grey Sleeveless Pullovers 
Grey Stockings 

42/- 45/4 
YOUTHS' SIZES: MEN'S 

13" Ill' 14" 14!-" 14t-16" 
13/4 14/3 14/11 15/6 21/6 

from 16/3 

" 6/11 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS 

ALLEYN OLD BOYS 

CLUB COLOURS: Ties, 9/11; Crested, 15/6. Silk Squares, 
30/-. Hand Woven Wool Scarves, 22/6. Cuff Links, 
Crest and Colours £2 2s. Od. Colours 10/6. Sweaters 
69/9 . 
Blazer, including Crest and Crested Buttons £10 10s. Od. 

Blazer, Navy including Crest and Crested 
Buttons from 

Gold Wire Badges 
£5 15s. 6d. 

£1 18s. Od. 
Crested Buttons, Large 1 Ill. Small 1/7 each. 

Scho!J1 Etchings 21/-

11, 
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THE NEW 

~IhDrough 
(PREFABRICATED) 

CONCRETE GARAGE 
.. The charm o/the traditiol/oltimber building with tell times the life." 

Whereas ordinary concrete is permanent but drab in appearance the 
.. ALBOROUGH " units (the most recent concrete development) are of 
equal durability, yet finished as smooth as polished wood. Units may 

be coloured to taste . 
.. ALBOROUGH" Garages are erected easily and quickly and the 
.. Alborough " Service includes site survey, erection and the handling 

of all formalities . 
.. AJborough " units are also widely used in the. erection of blocks of 

garages for municipalities, estates companies, etc. 

Write or 'phone for illustrated 
Brochure and Price List. 

IMPORTANT. 
Erection within 40 miles 
radius of London only. 

ASSOCIATED BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
DEVELOPMENTS (RAYNES PARK) LTD. 
34-35, ALPHA ROAD, SURBITON, SURREY 

Telephone: ELMBRIDGE 6591/2/3. 


